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Abstract

Universities are the largest iltstitutions for providing quality education, and

department heads are the leaders oftheir institutes. As a leader, depaflment head has

lo perform ceraain respo[sibilities. Conflict is a natural and every day unavoidable

phenonrenon. So every department head has to deal with emerging conllicts and

disagreements among administration and subordinates. This study explored the

leadcrship styles, preferences for using conflict rcsolution strategies, relationship

between lcadcrship styles and conllict resolution strategics used by deparlment heads

in universities. The study also investigated the effect ofgender, university type, age,

qualification, rank and designation.

The population ofthis study consisted ofdeparlmental heads'

(Deans/Principals, Chairpersons/ Dirccton of the institutes, Heads of Depafiments) of

all 27 Universities and Degree Awarding Institutions recognized by HEC at Lahore.

All dcpadmental heads' (Deans/ Principals, Chairpersons/Directors ofthe institutes,

Heads ofDepartments) participated as the sample ofthc study. Leadersbip styles \.vere

measured by Multifactor leadership questionnaire (MLQ). This adopted instrument

consisted of36 Likert type statements having tbree sub-scales. While conflict

resolution strategies were measured by Rahim Organizational Conflict Inventory

(ROCI-ll). This adopted instrument was consisted of28 Likert type statements having

five sub-scales.

The respondents' leadership style, stmtegy used for conflict resolution and

relationship betu,een leadership style and conllict resolution stralegies was also

explored by using descriptive and inferential statistics. -I- -fe$, Anova and Pearson

cofielation was used for the analysis ofdata. It l\'as concluded that majority ofthe

university depaflme[tal heads were using tmnstbrmational leadership style al]d a great



numbcr ofrcspofldents were using integratiDg strategy for conflict reso]ulion. One of

the najor findings was that a negative relationship was lbund between passive

avoidanl leadership style and integmting, obliging shategies ol conflict resolution.

Results also revealed a negative correlation of transfomational leadership style with

dominating slrategy of confl ict resolution.

Results also showed signilicant differences in using leadership styles with

regard to univemity type aDd qualification ofdepanment heads and for conflict

resolution strategies significant dillerences were found regarding gender, university

type. qualiiication, mnk, and designation.

A departmental head plays the role ofa leader in the university. So, he/she has

!o 1-ace disagreements and disputes that give rise to conflicts. That's why; he/she must

be equippcd with necessary skills required for positive conllict resolution shategies.

He /she must be aware when and where to use which leadership style and conflict

resolution strategy. By kno*ing this he/she can flourish his/her organization-
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Chapter 1

lntroduction

Conllict is all unavoidable phenomenon in our daily life. Whenever and

wherever two or more people work in a group, conflict has great chance to oocur. This

cmcrgcncc ofconflict is due to disagreements anong people having different

viewpoillts. UniveNity is a place where knowledge is generated and skills are

translerred to yorulg generation. Today, the environment ofhigher education

institutions has become complex and changing rapidly because whenever people work

in groups to attajn certain goal, there is great chance ofdisputes and disagreements

among them due to difference in perceptions, beliefs, values and objectives. This

dillarence olthoughts gives rise to a number ofconflicts among group members.

Contlict can be deliled in variety ofways. Conflict occurs because persons disagree

dispassionately on the undeNlaiding ofany issue due to clashes in thcir opinion

(Deuulfet al.2009).

Conllict has been dcscribed by Wilmot and Hocker (201 l), as a hght among

two or more persons on an issue due to mismatch in their viewpoint, thinking and

aims, or above differentiations in \1ishes for tespect and power. This description laid

ernphasis on numerous exclusive features olconflict (p. l l).

Research on conflict and conflict management had remained the focus of

researchcrs from ancient times. In organizational studies, subject ofconflict has been

a constant concern oforganizational theories (Jaffee, 2008). Since 1990's up

traclitional theorists described conflict as an "unwaDted event" and they ained at

avoiding conflict in orga zations. While hunan rclations followers claimed conllict

to be al1 expectcd incident within groups aDd organizations They supported its

acceptance (Robbins & Judge,20l l). With appearance ofsocial system theory,

1



conllict was considered to bejustifiable, unavoidable and a construclive factor for

successful admilistation ofan organization (Cetin & Hacifazlioglo, 2004).

Millington, Adamantiadi, Briscoe and Spear (2000) reported that when people

interacts and equally afl'ect each other, risk ofconllicts may increase. In organizations

conflict can occur due to some interpersonal aspects such as communication

problcms. fights for autho ty, or mismatched targets (Wall & Callister, 1995).

IIowever, sometimes conflict is not always evident in organizations. Universities

present attention-grabbing settings for the analysis ofconflict becausc oftheir

distinctive managerial structures. Most research on organizational conflict has been

conducted in nonacadenic settings. However, universities and the academic

depa ments within it are not immune to conllicts.

Classical theo sts perceived conflicts as negative forces distracting

organizational performance. But in present era organizations considered

disagreements and conflicts some\\'hat usual and arc anticipated to appear among

individuals. They said that all conflicts alld clashes are not negative; rather these are

considered as positive lactors for organizational performance and definitely so e

conflicts can work as a medium ofchange, improvement and development (Cohen,

2000 & Farazmand, 2002). So do not ignore or elininate conflict rather it should

recognize and manage properly. So, administrators should attain people-relatcd

expcrlise e.g. mediation, interpersolal communication, and conflict resolution skills

to boosl up organizations j ob satisfaction and reduce cmployees' earnings (Landa-

Gonzalezss, 2008). In changing political, economic and social situations within

organizations, there is a great need for developing constant and efficient supply of

leaders (Avolio, 2005; Luthans, Youssef & Avolio, 2007).

As conllicl increases the need for effective leadership also increascs. As the

2



leader is in command ofsome individuals and leadership skills are required from him.

It is obvious that conflict and leadcrship are undividable. Significant leadership

purposes are to decide whether people will work together, agree for improvements.

Understanding ofconflict managing skills is an "essential part ofleadership

elGctiveness" (Korabik, Baril, & Watson, 1993, p.406). The departmental leadership

in a university is referred as a department chair or head ofthe University. A

department head plays the role ofan administrator as wcll as a leader. Being a good

administrator he/she musl have knowledge and skills required Ior good administration

ofdaily opemtions. While be an eltcient leader hc/she shor.rld be aware and equipped

with necessary skills needed to guide and motivate faculty members to do work and

must be able to resolve emcrging conllicts cfficiently.

Academic depafimcnts have their own difl'erent cultues and environment. In

which conllict cannot be avoided rather it should be resolved by depafiment head al

the spot. Iror this purpose department head should know when he/she will use which

leadership style and also know the use ofconflict rcsolution strategy according to the

situation. In this regard Borvman (2002) said that the actual duty and responsibility o1'

a dcpartment head is understandilg ho$' to "invite and orohestlate the very

penelmting, pcrceptive, probing questioDs that can ollen give rise to the tension,

dissenl, and constructive stuess that are absolutely essenlial to both defining rcality

and creating positive organizational change"(p. 160).

Trombly, Comer and Villamil (2002), believed that "Managing conllict is an

arduous but neccssary task" (p. 533). Most ofthe Previous studies on conflict stresses

lbr the resolution ofconflict, rather than managing it. To manage confljct is easy than

to nranage people, places and things that create conflict (Alge & Watson, 2002).

Researchers claimed that communication is the heart ofconflict management a]1d

3



rcsolution. Lack olproper communication can bc a cause ofconflict. So, a department

head should play his/her leadership role in such a manner that there should be no

communication gap among administration and the faculty membcrs (Adejimol, 2009).

Social scientists l'rom last 20 years sustained to investigate new models of

translbrmational and transactional leadership styles (Judge & Piccolo, 2004;

Muedolln & Annstrorg, 2008; Sosik & Jung, 2009). Traditional leadership

framcworks proved insufficient lbr the explanatio[ oI1'u]1 mnge ofleadership styles.

A research-bascd model ofleadership was developed by Sosik and Jung (2009) aimed

at helping leaders to understand the full mnge of leadership styles, actions. Focus of

their investigation was based on full-range leadership model that emerged liom

Bernard Bass (1999) leading concepts oftransformational and transactional

leadclship.

'l here are very small number ofresearch studies that searched to find out

leadership styles ofdcpartment heads, theh relationship with conflict management

strategies and how these impact on and prcfessional development (Stanley & Algc(,

2007). ln our country Pakistan su1'ficient literature is not available in the field of

oonllict management in educational setting. This research study has explored

leadership styles and conllict resolution strategies used by public and private

universities' depafiment heads and it also investigated the effecl ofleadership styles

ofdcpartment heads on their use ofconflict resolution strategies. This study will

providc guidelines implications for proficient and specialized training oldepafiment

heads in the area ofconflict managenent and it *ould be beneficial and provide great

opportunity to researchers to do l'uflher rcsearch is lhis lield ofstudy.



Statement of the Problem

University department heads have to deal with conflicls in their daily routine-

Dcans and directors are the leaders oftheir institutcs' Deparment head spends most of

the time in resolving conflicls between faculty and administration, and faculty and

students. Today, universities are needed to have such charismatic leaders who possess

the behaviors proficient ofaccommodating and resolving conflicts in such positivc

ways that can be beneiicial for the administration' faculty members and students'

TlTereibrc, this study intended at discovering the choices ofconflict resolution

strategies ofdepartment heads and explored the relationship among leadership slyles

and usc ofstrategy for lesolving conflicts and some demographic characteristics

among depafimcnl heads ofpublic and private univenities and degree arvarding

institutions at Lahore.

ObjectiYes of the Study

Thc objectives ofthis studY were:

I . to identify the leadership style used by depa ment heads of public and private

sector univercities.

2. to identify the conflict resolution strategy used by departmert heads in public

and p vate seclor universilies.

3. to explore llle relationship ofheads' leadership styles with conflict resolution

strategies.

4. to investigate the differences in using vatious leadership styles by department

heads with regard to some denrographic variables'

5. to ilvestigatc the diflerences in using conflict resolution strategy regarding to

some dcmograPhic variables.



Research Questions

1.

The research questions investigated in this study are given as under:

What lype ofleadership styles do university leaders use mostly

(Tmnsfonnational, transactional and passive-avoidant?

Which strategy ofconflict resolution is mostiy used by department heads?

Is there any rclationship exists between leadership styles and conflict

2.

3.

rcsolution strategies?

4. Does obseNed variance in leadcrship styles can be predicted by personal

characteristics i.e. (gender, university typc, age, qualificatioq rank and

designation)?

5. [s observcd variance in conflict resolution strategies can be predicted by

personal characte stics i.e. (gender, university type, age, qualilication' rank

arld designation)?

Significance of the Study

Eltective MaDagement is a crucial l'actor for effective Education ln a

[Jniversity the Depafimental hcad is essential part olthe educatio[ system and his

behavior is one ofthe basic needs to manage and maintain the educational

environment ofthe i[stitution. Conflict in a university is an intrinsic element of

academic life. A depanmental head ofuniversity deals with conflicts daily even he

spends more than 20oZ to 40% ofhis time in managing conflicts (Stanley & Algen,

2007). Department heads encounter conllicts liom faculty members, students and stafll

members. It is needed that a depaltment head must be equipped with necessary skilLs

rcquired lbr positive conflict resolution strategies. FIe /she must be aware when and

\lhere to use which leadership style and conflict resolution strategy. By knowing this

he/she can llourish his/her organization. 'fhere are not enough research studies thal
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fird out the relationship ofleadership styles ofacademic heads and their use of

conflict resolution strategies in conflict management during handling and coping with

conllicts.

This Quantitative study aimed at exploring the conflicl resolution strategy and

its relation (association) with leademhip style ofa head. Today the need ofcreatively

malaging conflict situations, towards positive outcomes has become an essential

obligation lbr the depa ment heads. This research study is important in the fact that it

explored new facts to the field ofeducational administration This study has tried to

fill a gap ofknowlcdge in describing $'hich ofthe three leadership styles:

transformational, transactional and passive-avoidant, our university depafiment heads

are using. Whether, they are aware ofthese styles and the important use ofthose' This

study also infoduced with five shategies ofconllicl resolution and investigaled that

u,hether in the universities and degree awarding institutions ofPakistan, our

departmeni heads are aware ofthese and are using these or not. It is vital to get

answers ofthese questions, as the conclusions ofthis study can be utilized to elhance

the effcctiveness ofuliversity department heads to encourage fulure organizational

success. Overall the lindings ofthis study contributed a body ofknowledge that tlied

to fill the gap within our literature in the studies ofleadership and conl]ict area'

This study would be helpful for lhe department heads in our country to

mttiagc the eDvironment oftheir institLltes peaceful by resolving emerging conflicts

within the institutions. The work efficiency ofthe depafiment head as a leader wiil

enhance. lt will also fill the gap present within literature in invesligating the

relationship ofleadership styles ofdepartrncnt heads with the use ofconflict

resolution strategies. Because there is no serious scholarly research related to this

topic. As, much research is done in the lleld ofbusiness management flot in



educational setting. This study will examine the impofiant phenomenon ofconllict

resolution in higher education

Delimitations

The study $'as delimited to:

l. the transfonnational, ffansactional and passive-avoidant leadership styles of

university hcads

2. the Deans, Directors, and llead ofthe departments ofHEC recognized public

and p vate sector universities and degree awarding institLltes at Lahore

Operational Defi nitions

Conflict. Conllict cal1 be desc bed as a fight or incompatibility among

persons with opposite demands, ideas, perceptions, values, or ambitions (Diez et al'

2006).

Conflict resolution. It is dehned as the procedures and steps involved in

assisting the peaceful erding ofconllict.'[he process ofending a disagreement

between two or more peoplc in a constnrctive way for all parties involved'

There is extensive range ofways and methods for dealing with existing

contlict. It is uselul to know that the term ofconllict resolution is alternativcly used

wilh dispute resolution (Ramsbotham, Woodhouse & Mialls, 2011)

Strategy A sttategy is a plan ofaction designed to achieve a desired goal A

nleihod or set ofaclions chosen to bring about a desired change, such as achievement

ofa goal or solLltion to a problem. So, a conllict strategy may be refened as a set of

behavior thal people use u'hcn resolving conflict (Wikipedia, 2011)'

Conflict resolution strategics There are live main strategies used to resolve

conflict eflectively. These include: integrating, obliging, dominating, avoiding' and

compromising.



The following definitions are ftom Wilmot & Hocker (2011)

I legruling. Most frequently used strategy for conflict resolulion involves

assefiiveness and cooperation. lt occurs when both groups are in agrecment to a

positive resolution to the conflict and fully satisfies other's interests while not giving

up their own wishes alrd suppressing other group demands

ODligirg. h engrosses low distress for selfand high apprehension for other

group involved in the process ofconflict resolution This style tries to assure lhe

concenN of the other Party.

Dofii atihg. Dorrllnaling is a strategy ofconflict resolution in which people

are very assefiive lbr pursuing their own goals but disobliging in helping otheN to

reach theirs. fhese pcrsons try to rcsolve a disagreement by controlling or persuading

otheN in order to achieve lheir own ends.

Avoirling. Atroidance is an unassefiive and an uncooperative conflict

resolutiol stralegy. Peop]e \&ho use the avoidance strategy tend to be submissive and

pay no attention to conflict situations rather than face them directly

Comprotfiising. Cofipromise is in the middle ofcompetition and

accommodation and involves assefiiveness and coopemtiveness People rel'er

compromisiig as a "give and take" proposition Complorrisers deals to satisfy the

intercsts ofothers as well as to their own needs.

Leadership. The practicc ofsocial influerce by which, one person seek the

support ofothcrs towards the achievement ofa common goal A crucial objective of

lcadership is to generate a morale-suPpo ing organjzational culture that facilitates

group to contributc to perform extra effofis (Criftlth & White, 2002; Kouzes &

Posner,2002).

Letdership style. Leadership style is a way and approach for providing



direcrion, implenrenting plans, and motivating people ln a precise manner' leadership

style includes the method ofinlluencing thc behavior ofsubordinates, makes

decisions that guide the group towards a direction (Bums, 2003; Griffith & White'

2002J.

The following definitions ofleaciership styles are from Bass, and Avolio'

(200s):

Ttonsfotmalio al ledrlersrip. Tmnsformational leadership is a process of

influencillg subordinates awareness ofwhat is important, and directs them to see

themselves and the opportunities and challenges oftheir environment in a new way'

-l ransformational leaders arc practical: they try to optimize indilidual, group and

organizational. They induce their lbllowels to strLlggle for higher levels ofpotenlial as

well as higher levels of moral and ethical standards'

Tfiuts.tclio nl leotlerslrip. 1'ransactional leaders display behaviors associated

wirh constructive and cotective transactions. The constructive style is labeled

coDtingent rc\\'ald and the conective style is labeled management-by-exception'

Transaclional leadership defines expectations and promotes pertbmance to achieve

these levcls. Contingent reward alld management-by exception are two core behaviors

associaled with 'management' functiolls in organizations

Passive-nwilanl behdrirl. l'his style is a type of management-by-exception

leaderslip, u,hich does not respond to situations and problems systematically Passive

Ieaders avoid pacifying conhacts' clarifying expectations, and providing goals

sta[dads to be achieved by tbllowers This style has a negative effect on desjred

outoomes -opposite to what is intended by the leader' ln this regard it is similar to

laissez-faire styles -or "r'ro leadership."
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Organization of the Study

This study comprises offive chaptcrs:

Chapler 1 is related to tlte introduction ofthe study which provides sufficient

introduction to lhe variables investigated in this study. The statement ofproblem,

signilicance ofthe study, objectives, rcsearch questions, and delimitations, defu)itio s

ofmajor tems and theoretical ftamework ofthe study are also givcn.

Chapter 2 provides a detailed liteEture review for all the variables discussed

in this study, three types ofleadership slyles, five kinds ofconflict resolution

strategies and types ofconflicts within organizations.

Chapter 3 discusses the nethodology ofthe study lt dcals with research

design, formulalion of research questions, population and samPle, instrumentation,

validity and reliability evidences, data collectio[ procedure and techniques of

statistical analysis.

Chaprer 4 describes lindings ofthe study. Descriptive and inferential statistics

along uith their analysis and interpretations are presented in this chapter' A

comprehensive linkage structure ofthe study is also given at the end ofthis chapter'

Chaptcr 5 sums up the wholc study with the help offindings, conclusions,

discussion, practical implications, future recommendations and suggestions lbr future

research.

Theoretical Framework of the Study

This research study lays its theoretical groundwork on the broad area of

'Orgaiizational Behavior'. Leadership styles and conflict resolution shategies are thc

main concepts of organizational behavjor, and that has gained much research interest

in rccent years. 'fhis research intended at exploring the corelation ofleadership styles

with confliol resolution stBtegies used by university department heads Thc basis of
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hypothetical structure ofthis research lies on two models; one is for leadeNhip styles

given by Bass and Avolio (1997) and the other one is ibr assessing conflict resolution

strategics proposed by Rahim and Bonama (1979) and then differentiated by Rahim

(1983).

'fhree major leadership behaviors' transformational leadership' transactional

lcadership, and laissez-faire leadership behaviors uele proposed Bass and Avolio

(1997) based on Burns' work (1978). lt is believed by the model ofFull range

leadeNlip that differentiations are present in the effectiveness ofleadership styles

based on the dynamic and submissive dillerences Wide mnge ofleadership is present

liom Passive / Avoidant Leadership (Laissez-Faire), through the traditional form of

Tmnsactiolal Leadership and up to Transformational Leadership'

Multifactor leadership questionnaire and its reports had developed by a long

period ofprevious 25 years based on several research studies by the leaders iiom

public and private organizations, from CEOs ofto non-adn'linishative project leaders

(Bass & Avolio,2004).

Bass and Avolio (2004) proposed the most impofiant factoN of

translbnnatiolul. transactional and passive-avoidant slyles in a new $ay to

unclcrstand theses leadenhip styles. This model has been developed on the basis of

prinritive modcls such as autocratic versus democlatic, directive versus pa icipalive'

ard task vcrsus relationship leadership. Theses researchen argued that other

leadership scalcs paid no ailention to some ofthe vital factors such as inspirational

motivation, intellectual stimulation and individual considcration that can be attributed

to successf'ul leaders.

Rahim and Bonoma (1979) and Raltim (1983) uses the very similar dual

concern model ofThomas (1976) in order to identiry five interpersonal conllict

72



handling styles u'ith respect lo individuals' concerns for himselfand other people'

The first aspcct elucidates the extent to which an individual t es to assure his o\\'n

wishcs. While the other aspect enlightens the level to which an individual wish for the

sarisfaction ofother people lt consisted offive strategies: lntegrating' obliging'

dominating, compromising, and avoiding (Rahim & Bonoma' 1979)'
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ChaPter 2

Review of Related Literature

Today, cducation is at front in worlilwide discussion and decisions lt can he

allected b,v political, ecoDomical conditions and by technological advancements in the

country. Educators are responsible to prepare students as useful citizens for their

country. Academic leadcr always stands at forefront ofeducation system LeadeN

work with their thculty to improve teachers efficacy, to make healthy environment of

the institution. and to raise the standarcl ofstudents' achicvements (Bartee' 2010)'

'fheoretical constructs ofeducational leadership are based on historical and

contempomry perspcctives on how leade$hip opcrates its role within institution' as

well as inclividual bel, avioN ln educational leadership emerging issues are resolved

by the leaders (Hoy & Miskel, 2005; Howcll & Costley, 2006)'

University is a complex social organization in which distinctive cultures

prevail. The cnvironment ofa university is constantly changing' Every univcrsity has

sonre set standards, value system, and well-dcfined goals to attain' For the progress of

a university cffective leadership is needed. A departmental head plays the role ofa

leader in the university. Depaltment hcad has to face disagreements and disputes that

give rise to conllicts. So, a department head must be equipped with necessary skills

requircd ibr positive conllict rcsolution strategies. He /she must be aware wheD and

rvhcre 1o usc rvhich leadership stylc and conflict iesolution strategy By knowing this

he/shc can flourish his/her organization.

Leaders undesirably have to conftont by conflicts, without desiring it. wilhin

thcir organizations (lfarling & Walker, 2001). Zigarelli (2002) reported that 83

percenr olleaders are in agreement that "lt's theiriob to resolve conflicts among their

employees quickly" (P.4)
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DLubin (2004) stated that leaders "devote about 20 percent oftheir time to

dealilg with conflict" (P.386).

Leadership

The research on leadership is an ancient venture Leadership behavior has

becn catcgotizcd, evaluated, and restructured from pasl many decades' and i1 is

undoubtedly the most repeatedly investigated topic in the field of organizational

studies. Bennis (1988) said that, "More has been written and less known about

leadership than about any other topic in the behavioral sciences" (pp iii) A great

number olleadership studies have been conducted and published by thc educational

books, journals and business-related peiodicals Regaldless the distinctive nature of

leadership and its relationship \\'ith many impo ant constructs such as style, employec

satist'action and performance is still indecisive. Leadership has been said by Luthans

(2006) like a 'black box" or unexplainable idea.

Leadership is a buming issue in loday's organizations and educational

institutions as well. Fronl past several dccades, management and leadership expcrts

havc undergone a rcvolt in how they define leadership and what should be their

attitude towarcl it. ln this rapidly changing era there ale many responsibilities upon

leaders (Avolio,2005; Bass & Avolio,2003). Developing leadership skills by

cmployecs at workplace is one ofthe top most demands within organizations lt has

become a requiremcnt ibr a competitive environment (Gardner, Avolio, Luthans' May

& WalLrmba, 2005; LuthaDs, Yousscf& Avolio, 2007)' Due to challenges faced by

organizatioDs crealivity and innovation is greatly necded in leadership skills

(Atchison, 2005; Dye, 2000; McCinn, 2004) l'he reputation and recognition of

institutiorls depeids on 0re perlbrmance ofleaders and administrators olthe

institutions. That's why academic administrators should enhance their educational
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skills, personal characle stics, accept cLlltural changcs, make partnerships and exhibit

political understanding (Ellio1t & Tuohy, 2006) An utmost leadership dispute ior

admjnistrators is to empower others for leadership capabilities within their

organization. The rcsponsibility on deparimental leadership is to provide facilities tbr

improvernent and innovation in leadersHp skills (Harrley & Benington' 2010)'

in order to find out the salient features which are responsible in making a

person an ef'fcctive leader various rcsearchers had reported several faclors that affect

leadership eflectiveness. Numerous models arld theories originated: trait and

behavioral approaches; least prefened co-worker (LPC) theory; the path-goal theory;

the Vroom-Yetton-Jago model; the leader-member exchange model; and the life cycle

theory ofleadership (Moorhead & Griflin 1998).

Wolinski (2010) defines leadership as a behavior that activates impacts and

guides others towcrd the accomplishment ofmost wanted objectives lle said that

some researchers pcrceive leadership behavior as a cycle ofexplicit features' while

sone other researchers describe it as specific expertise aDd kno\\'lcdge But some of

thcm also consider leadership as a process ofcertain specific steps

Sometimes leadership is formal and structured' such as a manager who yields

authority over subordinates in an organization (Robbins & Judge' 2009; Robbins &

Sanghi,2005).

Leadership StYles

Leadership stylc is a way and method through which leader provides direction'

implcments plans, and motivates people to attain ce(ain goals and objectives

Leadcrship style is a lcader's behavior which is resulted by his/her philosophy'

personality and experience Kurt Le\in and colleagues identified thrce basic styles of

lcadership. They are autocratic, democmtic' and laissez-{irire, as cited by Lewin,
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2010. From these styles many other styles have been emerged on the basis of

research. Researchers have used various styles in different paradigms'

ln the histoly ofleadership research a time came when rcsearchers became

disappointed with the limitations and disadvantages of leadership theo essuchas

great mal1, trait and behavioral approaches (Avolio & Bass, 1999; Bass' 1999) l'hen

in 1978 Burns introduced new models ofleadership behavior named as

Lri slorrnalional Jnd lransaclional st) lcc.

Sufficient literature rclated to these stylcs ofleadership is now available' Some

Iimitations ofthesc styles motivated researchers to reexamine the features and t'aits of

these st-vles (lletland & Sandal,2003; Hughcs, Ginctte & Curphy,2006) Theory of

lranslbrmational leadership by Bass & Avolio (1995) suggested that true leaders are

thosc \iho care to fulfill the interests and demands for both people and products'

While some researchers suggested that a leader should bring improvements in his

behavior altd make changes as the people of group become more responsible (Parry &

Sinha,2005).

As, Leadership style varies from pcrso[ to person according to the tasks'

situation iuld individual abilities. Choosing an ellective leadership slyle is time

consLrming and it also requircs morc energy but it provide more beneilts This study

revolves arcund two types of leadership styles--- the transformational and

transactional and third ore is passive-avoidant leadership style'

Transactional leadership. Theory ofthis lcadersJrip style was first proposed

by Max Weber in 1947. Transactional style ofleadership ccntered upon role andjob

conditions. Translormational leaders use conditional rewards on progress This theory

of leadership used the base ofintemctions between leaders and followers (Burns'

1978).
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Tmnsactional leadership is comparatively easier form ofleadership. Leaders

with transactional slyle direct and enoourage their group in the direction ofestablish

goals by illustrating position dndjob necessities (Robbins & Sanghi, 2005). The

exchange role ofleader is referred as transactional. By using this style a leader helps

his/her followers in identifying what is needed to do to accomplish predetermined

results. Theory oftransactional leadership uses the path-goal conceptions as its

tiamework. It is not often found in organizational setting (Gibson, Ivanccvich.,

Donnelly & Konopaske, 2006).

Transactional leaders stress on making improvemcnts in on crrom, belated

decisions in cerlain situations. This method is named as nranagenrent-by-exccption

(Ho\\ell & Avolio, 1993). "The trarNactional leader functioned as a broker and,

especially whcn thc stakes were low; his role could be relatively minor, even

automatic" (Burns, 2003, p. 24). Reward system by transformational leader helps in

clarifying potential and makes the leader able to know the perceptions offollou'er.

Such Icadcr is able to undcrstand the acts ofhis subordinates and give recognition to

rhe work ofthe subordinates (Avolio & Bass, 1995). Translbrmational leader has been

dcscribed by Burns (2003) as one who does effofts to exchange and encourage a level

ofconfidcncc that adds to accomplish organizational goals.

Transformational lcadership, lndividuals using this style ofleadership are

true leaders uho encourage their teams continuously with a mutual vision ofthe

futurc. 'l ransformational leader inspires followers to transcend their own self

inlerests- TraNlbrmalioral leaderslip is Dlore tha11 charisma (Robbins & Sanghi,

2005). In this style the reward for employee is internal. Leader having this style

convinces [o]lowers to work hard to accomplislr desired goals. Leader's vision gives

the lbllower with motivation lbr hard rvork that is self- rewardjng (inlemal) (Gibson,
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et al.. 2006).Translbrmational leaders gcncrate excitement in their workers in several

ways. First they are charismatic, second, they give their followers individualized

attcntion and third. and thcse arc intcllectually stinulating. They arousc in their

lollowers an awareness ofproblems and their solutions (Bateman & Snell, 2007).

This transformational leadership behavior occurred when leader stimulates

arvarencss in his group members to look at thcir work from different perspectives;

creatcd understanding ofthe organizational task or vision; empowcred followers to

utilize their abilities to their full potential; and motivated follo\crs to look bcyond

thcir owr1 interests to$'ard the common good (Parry & Sinha, 2005). This leadership

behavior distinguishes itselffrom earlier models in its focus on association with a

better good. 'l ransformational leaders seek to indulge followers in activities of

comnlitment to themselves, the organization and a process that will lead to some

grcater social outcomc. Transformational leaders clevatc thc ethics and motivation ol

both thc leadcr and the follo\&er (Bums, 2003; Pany & Sinha, 2005).

'l ransformational leaders are charismatic, visionary, inspiring subordinates to

transcend their own self-interest for the good oforganization" (tsennis, 2003; House

& Aditya, 1997). Translbrmational leaders also tend to engage in leadership with a

well-developed sense ofethics al1d an attention to moral values, which inspire tl,em to

think about problems in new ways (Elliott & Tuohy, 2006., Burns, 2003., Bolman &

Deal. 1999).

Numerous research studies had specified the leaderc with transformational

style are more strongly associated with lower tumover rates, higher productivity and

higher enployee satisfaction than other types of leaders (Bennis, 2003; Parry &

Sinha,2005).

In case ofencouraging the perl-ormalce oflaculty, both trtulsactional and
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tnnsformational lcadership styles are vital. From a tansactional perspective, faculty

appreciates administratoN who clearly communicate both university and departnental

goals (Woods, 2007). lt has been repofied by Avolio and Bass (2002) that since

1980s, research supportcd this idea that transformational leadership is more elGctive

than transactiolul lcadership in genemting extra effort, commitment. and satisfaclion.

Grossman & Valeiga (2008) stated lhat "transactional leadership is that leadership

type u4rich is most often seen in organizations whereas; Transfotmational leaders can

be considered a significant asset for their organization" (Bowles, 2009).

-l'ransformational leadership has direct impact on the perfomance ofindividuals;

therefore, administralors with this leadership stylc contribute posjtively cont bution

to the success oftheir organizations (Pa[y & Sinha, 2005; Soski & Jung, 2009).

l'assive-avoidant leadership. Contrary to other styles ofleadership, research

on passive-avoidant leadership have becn less apparent in leadership literature.

However, research findings on the effects ofpassive-avoidant style constantly coDnect

this leadership style to negative outcomes such as low leadership satisl'action and low

motivation (Den Hartog.,Van Muijel1., & Koopman, 1997). ]'his style of leadership is

considered as an abrogation ofleadership, because ofabsence ofany transaclion

(Wan, 2002). lt is a reality that any one when get the rank ofleadership authority'

ultimalely other people will have expectations from that person; however, these

expectations arc never fulfilled by a passive avoidant leader' Frischer and Larsson

(2000) said passivc-avoidant leadership as an equal form ofnonJeadelship beha\'ior

Passive-avoidalt leaders often havc negative effects on individual, group, and

organizalional results. Such leaders do not clarify misurderstandings, do not make

their expectations clear, and do not establish clear objectives or perfotmance

standards fbr their followers (Bass & Avolio, 2004). In a recent meta-study (Judge &
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Piccolo, 2004), passivc-avoidant leadership $as related to undesirable follower job

sa1isl'aolion and molivation, poor satisfirction u'ith the leader, incomplete appraisals of

leaderjob perforrnance. group inelfectiveness and substandard organizational

performance. For both superiors and subordinates, passive-avoidant leadership is

yiewed as undesirable and inel'Gctive (Hetland & Sandal, 2003).

Research Studies on Leadership Styles

Leadership has remained the focus ofstudy from last many ycars. Luft (2012)

conducted a study in which she compared the transformational and transactional

leadership styles ofSchool Principals. She lbund that transformational style is more

correlated with reacher ellicacy and school climate.

Results ofa study conducted by Voon, Lo, Ngui and Petcr (2010) on the

LeadeNhip Styles in Institution ol Higher Education showed strong positive and

considerable relationship among respondents' inclinations for tanslbrmational and

tmnsactional styles. Study also revealed preference for transfomational leadership is

stre grhened in crre of rnrle respondcnts.

Leaderslip styles ofacademic deans ofColleges were investigated by Joles

and Itud (2007). Findings showed that academic leaders have a more transformational

style. Moreover, males in this research used lransformational leadership behaviors as

well as transactional leadership behaviors more than their lemale colleagues.

In nursing academic departmerlt a study corlducted by Chen, Beck and Amos

(2005) to investigate the leadership styles andjob satisfaction of nursing faculty.

Results ofthe study sho*ed that nursing deans and directors used more

transformational than transactional leadership style.
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Literature on Leadership in Pakistan

A sufficient research has been done on leadership styles, and role ofleaders in

educational settings. l'he studies include: Leadership: a new perspective for teacher

leaders in Pakistan's educalion sector (Humcra, 2011), relating leadership style with

organizational srress (Munir, Malik, Chahal, Nasi, & Iftikhar, 2012), a compamti\'e

study offull range MLQ among faculty members ofpublic and private sectors highel

education institutes and universities ofPuniab (Bodla & Nawaz, 2010), leadership

styles ofeducatiolal administrators and educational technology (Ahmad & Raza,

201 l), school leadership in Pakistall (Niazi, 2012), transformational, tralNactional,

and passive-avoidant styles ofteaching faculty ofhigher education institutes of

Punjab (KJun, Ramzan, Ahmad & Nawaz , 2011), principals' leadership styles and

their inpact on schools' academic performance in Khyber Pakhtoonkh\\a, Pakistan

(Swati, Anwer & Majoka, 2011), teacher as a leader: evidence from secondary

schools of Lahore (AslaIn, Ali, 'fatlah & lqbal, 2012), leadership styles in public

versus privale schools (lqbal, 2012), leadership styles ofpublic and private schools

(Waqar, & Siddiqr-ri, 2012), rew leadership styles and HRM (Mehmood & Arii

201 1), leadership style and organizational commitment (Javaid & M]jza,2012).

rclationship of leadership styles with demographic chamcteristics (Tatlah , Quraishi &

l lussain, 2010).

Role of Department Head as a Leader towards Conflict Resolution

Anplc literatrire on leadership is present in the field ofbusiness, but littlc

research has been conducted ol1 leadership in educalional settings on academic

administrators. l)epartment chairs have autho ty to make decisions ofthc depa ment

but unlofiunalely they do not have any formal training or instruction lbr thisjob

(Whitse11,2007).
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The Leadership position in any university or college is generally referred as

department chair, head or a dean. The role ofthe department head is often

characterized as "ambiguous" because olthe coDtrary positions and functions inlerent

in the position. For example, Mclaughlin, Montgomery and Malpass (1975)

presented three roles that deparhnelt heads play in col]eges and universities:

ncrdcmic. adnrinistrari\e and leadership.

l. "Academic duties include teaching, advising, facilitating research and

developing the curiculum.

2. Admidstrative duties include managing fie budget, maDaging faculty and

staff, keeping records and advocating and representing the department in the

college and the institution as a whole.

3. Leadership dulies include supporting, motivating and developing the faculty".

It has beco reponed by Bowman (2002) faculty members identified more than

ifty discrele roles and leadership demands central to key aspects olthe department's

daily operations. Deans' pivotal role depicts them to a variety ofconflicting

expectations. Deans can expedence intra-personal conflict because ofconflicting role

expectations (Wolvenon, Wolverton & Cmelch, 1999). Likewise deaurs also

experience interpersonal and inter-organizational conflicts when they assume the role

ofa dispute negotiator. Although handling conflicting situations in academic

institutions is diltcult, but still efi'ectiveness ofleaders be contingent on it (Mafiin,

1993: Wolvertoi & Gmelch, 2002).

Departmental heads most olthe tine has to face emerging conllicts. However,

most ofthem have not been suffioiently exposed to the skills ofconflict resolulion.

Studies conducted on conflict focus on thc impact ofconflict, thc naturc ofconflict,

and possible stlalegies or conflict resolution. These studies can help Departmental
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hcads fol bettcr understanding ofthc nature of their work as well as their roles as

conllict resolvers, conllict observers parties to conflict (Stanley & Algefi, 2007).

A deparlment head is one the most demaDding positions in higher educalion.

This posilion stresses that depafiment chair should be prepared with necessary skills

to idcntify, assist and resolve interpersonal conflicts. According to Gmelch (1995),

one ofthe first steps that departments chair should take toward optimistic and

productive conllict style is "to recognize the nature and causes ofconflict in the

depa ment and university setting" (p.35). The effective administration witlin an

organization stresses the amalgamation ofproviders who may vary a lot in scale and

influcncc, who may posscss divergent cuLtures (Bryant, 2003).

Conflicts are created in the organizalions due to personal and emotional

tensions. Conflicts are a palt of organizational culture. That's why organizational

leaders should work for the resolution ofconflicts. lt is a valid point that leader has a

positive correlation u,ith trust and a negative correlation with conflicts in

cmploycc/rclations orientation (Bass & Avolio, 1994; Ekvall, 1996).

Role ofleadership in intcr-group and inter-personal conflict is an important

palt. Responsibilities ofleaders are to provide guidance and motivation, release

tensions and bring into line misunderstzurdings and deals with disrupting or violent

behavior (Fisher, 2000). Styles 01'leadership and conllict management strategy may

strongly impact ihe results 01 a conllict. Expe ise for the successful management of

col1flicts rvithin an institute has becone a standard necessity (Nadler & Iushman,

1999).

Another responsibility of departmental head is to prepare his/her faculty with

necessar,v skills required for conflict management. Sometimes it is needed on the part

ofhcad to involve him,4rer directly in the conflicts among faculty menlbers (Stanley
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& Algert, 2007). In our country. departmental heads often have little awareness and

training in some major tasks ofdepartmental managemeDt, particularly the

managemenl of lbculty conflicts.

A lcader u'ithin the decision-making body should have skills to minimize

process-related difficulties. The leader himself must stay away from dominaling the

discussion and also not allowing other peNonals to become dominant. Exertion of

power and pressure is also forbidden by the leaders (Thomas & Scott, 2007).

Conflict

It is an expected aDd accepted experience in daily routines within all public

and private working environments. It is an inevitable and obligatory factor of huma11

actions (Bral1naln, Margavio, Hignite, Barier & Chin, 2005). Conflict is also

perceived as the circumstances in \rhich desires and demands of two or more pelsons

seem to bc incompatible (Darling & Fogliasso, 1999) and it occurs when individuals

or groups think or leel others are put offing them from attaining their goals

(Antonioni, 1998).

There are seveml aspects, including intrapersonal, interpelsonal, and societal

by which coniliots had been studied. Intrapersonal conflict occurs due to the

disagreement \\,ifiin a persorl. Conflict has been investigated by psychologists and

personalily theorists. Interpersonal coitlict refers to the clashes that take place among

persons. l his is that type of conflict we ilvestigate and explore when studying

conflict within organizations. Societal coDflict is named as disptttes among socielies

and nations. Sludies in this field focus o11the causcs ofintemational conflicts, war and

peace. Conllict as an interpersonal procedurc plays a significant role in effective

leadership (Nonhouse, 201 2).
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Conflict management/ rcsolution perspectives. Primitively conflict

management and its resolution had been studied liom t*o main aspects, the structural

funciionalist perspective and the human relations perspective. The structural

ftrnctiol1alist perspectivc describes conflict as a dysfunctional occurrence that must be

avoided, eradicated, or repressed. Whilc human relations theorists say conflicts to be

damaging to organizational effectiveness and claimed to resolve conflicts througll

employee empowerment and contribulion (Dee, Henkin & Holman, 2004).

Most often conflict is neglected and tried to avoid. because it is considered as

problematical and creates unconstructive reactions. But, ifconflict is being managed

by the administrators in right direction, individual's innovativeness and productivity

cab increase (Uiine, Tschannen-moran & Perez,2003) and conflict offers

"intelpersonal relationship satisl'action, crcative problem solving, the growth ofthe

global workforce and domestic workplace diversity" (Ting-Toomey & Oetzel, 2001,

p. 3) and lcads to "improved efficiency, crealivity and prolitability" (Axelrod &

Johnson, 2005, p. 42). While on olher side, mishandled conflicts directly cause

"organizational inefficiency, reduccd productivity, obstructed innovation and

cornpromised proflts" (Axelrod & Johnson, 2005, p. 42).

Conflict is considered as {unctional or dysfunctional depending on its intermity

and management (Cetin & Hacifazlioglo, 2004; Lovelace, Shapiro & Weingart,

2001). llescarcher reported functional conflicts as with moderate intensity and can

excite people toward strong efforts, assistance and ingenuity (Cetin & Hacifazlioglo,

2004). While the other side dysfunctional conflicts may aflect more task-relcvant j obs

and support inconpetency and loss ofo ginality (Rahim, 1985; Robbins & Judge,

20r0).

Fisher (2000) delmes destructive conflicl as a social stare ofaflairs in which
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incornpatibilities in goals or values between two or more groups are expected and

tries to control one another's hostile and opposing feelings towards each other.

Organizational Confl ict

More broadly, conflict is rcfer as an interactive method evident in

incompatibility, difference, or disagreement within or among social cntities i.e.,

individual, group, organization, etc (Rahim, 2002). In organizations conflicts are

prediclable and occur due to dissimilarities on workloads, problems in

commuiication, personal diffcrcnces , wishes, goals, values, perceptions,

predilections or behaviors (Darling & Walker, 2001).

Types ofConflicts \rithin an Organization. Conflict can take on several

diffelent lbrms u,ithin an organization including, intra-personal, inter-penonal and

intra- group al1d iDter-group conflicts. It is imponant to note that prcfix inter means

"between" whcreas prefix intra means "withid' individuals.

Intru-pe$onal- According to Nelson and Campbell (2008) when conflict

occurs within an individual it is called as intra-personal conflict. There are several

types olinha-penonal conflict, including interole (conflicting dcmands in multiple

roles that the same individual has), intrarole (conflict within a single role), and

person-role conflicts (clashing ofvalues and role demands).

I ter-personal. The ]rilost basic type ofconflict is ilter-personal. It is betweerl

t$,o colleagues a sing due to diffcrences in personality, work-sty)e and personal

background (S nivasan, 2010). In this type one or both individuals are experiencing

diltjculty in \\,orking or living with each other in same way. lt is created because of

dissimilar or incompatible requirements, goals and wishes. At this point, each person

makes a dccision whether to confront the conllict openly and dircctly or to ignore it,

suppress it, or withdraw from the situation (Fisher, 2000).
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According to Nelson and Campbell (2008) interpersonal conflict can afise

from many individual differences in nature, thoughts, beliefs and viewpoints. While

according to Malhoha (2009) there are four major sources of inter-personal confljct

and they are individual distinctions, lack of communication, role iDcompatibility and

environmental stress.

Intru-groop. Conflict that occurs within groups or teams is called intra-group

conflict. Some conllict wilhin a group is l'unctional Q,Jclson & Campbell, 2008). As

teams become morc popular in work place, so presence ofil1tla-group conllict also

incrcascs. Solne researchers have argued that intra-group conflict can lead to

in'rprovements to overall group perlbrmance, quality ofdecision making process,

strategic planning, finaDcial perfomance and organizational groMh. In contrast, other

rcscarchers have found that certain types ofintra-group conflict have an overali

negative effect on tcams' perfomrance. lt causes lower levels ofproductivity and

satisfaction in groups (Gibson, et al, 2006).

lnter-group conJlicl.lt occurs betrveen collcctions ofamong groups such as

ethnic or racial, dcpartmcnts or lcvcls ofdecision making within same organizatior

(Fisher, 2000). l his type ofconflict cxerts positive effects on group cohesiveness,

increased focus onjobs and increased devotion to the group. However, there are

negative consequences as well. CroLLps are even more competitive and less

coopemlive than individuals. The inevitable outcome is that one group gains and other

group looses. Competition between groups must be managed carefully so that it does

not escalate in dysfunctional conllict (Nelson & Campbell, 2008).

Cquses ofconJlicl. Gibson., Ivanccvich., Donnelly., & Konopaske (2006)

reported so came causes ofconllict within an orga zation: work Inlerdependence,

diflerences in goals (linlited rcsources, reward struotures), differences in perceplions



(different goals, different time horizons, status in congruency, inaccurate perccptions),

nurd increased demand for specialists.

Sources of orgahizalional ihlerpefional cohllicls. Ktertnet in 1980 repofied

eight causes oforganizationa] interpersonal conllict, which includes unce ain goals;

strugglc for inadcquate sources: commulication collapse; time pressure; corftadictory

standards; rules and regulations; policies and standards; personality conllicls;

unrealized expectations and dissimilar roles. While Olsen (1986) claimed, deans'

budget distributions as biggest source ofcol1flict: whereas personnel al1d cuniculum

matters were descibed as least causes olconllict. In 1995 Wall and Callister,

catcgorizcd sourccs ofconflicts in to three lnain groups: pcrsonal characicrjstics,

interpersonal l'actors and problems.

Slages of Cohflicl, Pondy (1967) described conflict as a dynamic process

which involves a sequence ofconflict incidences. This sequence ofconflict is reliant

on the reasons that cause conflict, the paty's awareness ofevents, and their steps

takcn toward conflict resolution. Individuals think about the incidcnces ofconflict

differently bccausc ofthcir o$'n understanding ofthe incidents (De*ul1', et al., 2009;

Kauihan, Elliot & Shmueli, 2003). Pondy recoglized {ive stages ofconflict givcn as:

latcnt conflict (conditions), perceived confliot (cognition), felt conflict (afiect),

manifest conflict (behavior) and conllict aliermath (conditions).

Conflict Resolution

'l hc rcsolution ofconflict is defined as a procedure to resolve disagreemeDts

arnong people rvith opposite likes and dislikes. The process ofresolution may yield

productive outcomes to anive at a conclusion that satisfies thc essential needs ofeach

(Fernandez, 2010). Conllict resolutioD is a process by which an individual resolves

emcrging issucs in an informal or formal environment (Spanglcr, 2003). Process of
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conllict resolution is also described as way for dealing with diflicult dilferences

uithin an existing social systcm, and a move towards productive social change

towards a respor')sive system (Fisher, 2000).

Conflict resolution is a series ofprocedural steps for eliminating sources of

conflict. Thc term "conflict resolution" can be used interchangcably with the term

dispute resolution (Wikipedia, 2008).

Failure in handling the conflicts ineffectively can cause damaging effects as

the breaks down in group work, $astage oftalent ofworkforce because people

distract from thcir work.

Conllict Resolution Proccss. A preliminary point in resolving conflicts is the

identification of stmtegy ofconflict resolution used by yourself, your group or your

organization. Look at the situations, and thinl< about the strategy that can be

appropriate. Use the process below to resolve the conflict.

Figure 2- I - Conflict resolution process. (Mind tools, 20 10)

Strategies of Conflict Resolution. Strategy is defined as a behaviol (or set of

behaviols) that is deliberately sclected for use. Contrary to style, a strategy has reason.

For instance, avoiding can be either a stratcgy or a style, depending on whether u'e

Step l: Set the Scene

Step 2: Gathcr Information

Step 3: Agree the problem

Steo,li Brainstorm Dossible solutions

Step Five: Negotiatc a solution
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avoid because it's the best thing to do at that time or because avoiding is what

\&e al$,ays do (Schilling, 2009).

The rnost recognized and used models ofstrategies for resolving iDterpe6onal

conflicts is one that was developed by Thomas and Kiiman (1977), lollowing the

rnork ofBlake and Mounton (1964). This nodel gave five strategies for the resolutiorl

olcontlicts: avoiding, competing (dominating), accommodating (obliging),

collcborating (integrating). and compromising.

Dominolittg (Compelitg) is assertive and rurcooperative, a power-oriented

mode. When competiDg, an individual seeks to satisfy his/ her o$n interesls at the

othcr person's expense, despite its impact on other groups who r il1volved in the

process ofconflict resolution (Robbins & Sanghi, 2005). Competing mean holding

your rights, protecting a position you think is right for u, or simply trying to win

(Thomas & Kilmann, 2008). In competing people strictly focus on their own likes and

desires and are reluctant to understand the wishes ofother group (Bateman & Snell

2007).

Inlegrali g is both assefiive and cooperative. When integrating, an individual

attempts to work with the other pemon to find a solution that fully satisfies the

concenN ofboth. lt involves digging into an issue to identifu the underlying concerns

ofthe two iDdividuals and to lind an altemative that meets both sets ofcoDcerns

(Thomas & Kilmam, 2008). Goal ofintegration is to maximize satisfactjon for both

parties (Bateman & Snell 2007). Examples include attempting to find a win-win

solution that allows bolh parties' goals to be completely achieved and seek a solution

(ltobbins & Sanghi, 2005).

Comprumising \s irthe middle of assertiveness (competing) and
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cooperativeness (accommodating). It means splitting the difference, exchanging

concessions, or seeking a quick middle-grourd position (Thomas & Kilmann, 2008).

Compronise is a tmditional method ofresolving conflicts. ln this strategy there is no

distinctive conquercr or loser, and the decision reached is probably not ideal for either

group (Gibson, el al; 2006). Compromise engages modest coDcentration to both

grourps' rvories, being oeither highly cooperative nor highly assertive. 'I'his style

results in satislying but not optimizing solutions (Bateman & Snell 2007).

,4voi /irg is unassenive and uncooperative. In avoiding stylc, a person

recognizes thal a conflict cxists and wanted to extlact it. In this stylc ieaderjust ignore

the conllict a1ld avoid people with whon he/she disagrees (Robbins & Sanghi, 2005)

and people do nothing to satisfy themselves or others (Bateman and Snell, 2007).

Long-tenn benefits may not attain by avoidance, it can only work as a short-run

solution. Avoiding ofa conllicting situation may not effectively resolve or eliminates

it. Eventually, conflict has to be confronted. But in some situations it may be the best

temporary substitute (Gibson, et al., 2006).

Accomn odating is lnasserlive and cooperative-the opposite ofcompeting.

Accommodation means cooperatiDg on behalfofthe other pafiy but not being

assertive about oDe's own interests (Bateman & Snell, 2007). When accommodating,

an individual neglects his or her own interests to satisry the &ishes ofthe other group;

thcrc is an element ofself-sacrifice in this mode (Thomas & Kilmann, 2008).

Examples are a willingness to sacrifice your goal so that the other p;uty's goal can be

attained (Robbins & Sanghi, 2005).

Accordingly, five sffategies ofresolving interpersonal conu icts have beetl

shown in
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Figurc 2.2. The Dtal Concern Model ofthe Styles ofllandling
Interpersonal Conflict Concem lor self

Although various studies showed that confronting (integrating and

collaborating) sffategies to be the most cffective stiategies and forcing or dominating

to be the most ineffectivc stmtegies for the management and resolution ofconflict

(Cctin & Hacifazliogo, 2004; Cornille, Pestle, & Vanw1,, 1999). Munduate, Ganaza,

Peiro, and Eu\\,ema (1999) reported that effectiveness ofa conflict resolution method

was aI1 el'fect of a mixture ofdifferent strategies ofconflict rather than the prcsence or

absence ofa pafticular strategy. The combinations ofintegrating, dominating, and

compromisiDg strategies were found to be the most effective than the use ofany one

ofthe stmtegy sepamtely. Rahim (1985) supported this assertion by repofiing that

confljct management or resolution strategies are dependent on situations. Although

integrating and compromising strategies are more suitable for strategic issues; while

avoiding, obliging and dominating strategies could be most suitable for dealing with

tactical problems.

Conflict in Higher Education (University Setting)

'lhe word conflict takes va ous meanings 1br dillerent people. Some take this

to avoid and eliminate wlile others tlint ofit as damaging with negative ellects.

Despitc ofall the mcanings ofconflict, its resolution and managernelt is highly

complex (Algert & Watson, 2002). And this cornplexity is highly present in univeruity

sclling whcre tcnure, p ority ofdisciplinc, and lack ofclear liability tools, Iimitcd
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conflict nanagement tcsts are available to leaders and managers. Most ofthe conflicts

in higher education institutions are resulted by the pressules between accountability

and authority principles (Dee, Henkin & Holman, 2004). Further, unparalleled

plessures such as declining public fu:rding for higher education, increasing student

enrollments and increasing external demands for responsibility and rising

expectations lbr increased external fundlng require leadership position to shape

conslructive responses to conflict. Leadership position that offers and requires

interaction uith faculty is the depatment head or chair (Stanlcy, Watson & Algert,

2005).

Dcpartme[t chairs l'ace iitelpersonal and organizational conflicts due to lack

01-resources, communication baniers with faculty aDd students, restrictions rclatcd to

time, personal likes and dislikes, unattainable standards and impractical expcctariolts.

An acadenic l]ead when ever col1l]otlted by conflicting situations within the

organization, he / she should take the role ofan initiator, medialor, or a counselor.

The leadcrship effectiveness ofa depafiment heads depends on their capacity to

handle exlemal pressures of accountability and intemal pressures ofautonomy (Dee,

et al., 2004). Dean as a head ofthc institution assunes the role ofconllict initiator

u,hen he takes the responsibility to introduce change within his institute. Effective

deans are the transformational leaders who bring changes to the cultue oftheir

institutiors (Wolvedon & Gmelch, 2002).

Research Studies on Conflict in Higher Education

Researchers have been conducted to investigate the strategies for the

management and resolutiol ofconflict in acadcmic scttings. Conflict cxists in

administrative-subordinate relationships among academic heads (Bruke, 1970);

academic adnlinistmtors (Cetin & Ilacifazliogu. 2004); college presidents (Dee et al.,
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2004); dcpartment chairs (Stanley & Algert, 2007); academic deans (Donovan. 1993);

and higher educalion adult students ( Landa-Gonzales, 20011; Satterlee, 2002);

leadeNhip and conflict among deans (Kimencu, 2010); role conflict and ambiguity

(Wolverton, Wolverton & Gmelch, 1999); deans position in conflict management

(Feltncr & Goodsell, 1972); role ofacademic deans in conflict management (Rosser,

.lohnsrud & Heck,2003) among others.

Bruke (1970) found positive relationship belween superior-subordinate with

conlionlational (integrating) strategy and a negative rclationship was forutd with

rvithdrawing (avoidil1g), smoothing (obliging) and forcing (dominating) conflicl

r'esoltltion strategies. However no relationship uas found for compromising strategy.

These findings are supported by Dee. et al. (200,1) by their study on conllict

management strategies ofcollege presidents. In which they found that collaborative

(integrating) stratcgy was most widcly used by college presidents while dealing

conflicts with their lbculty and trustees. While in 1981, Garnier in his study found

probleln-solving (integrating) as the most ellective method to handle conflicts but the

most frequently used strategy he found was compronising. On the other hand

Donovan (1993) reported by the results ofhis study in which acadenic deaN used

integrating strategy for conflict resolutiorl, followed by compromising; avoiding was

considcred to be the less used stategies among deans.

Literaturc on Conflict in Pakistan

Many researchers in Pakistan have studicd conflict management in educatio[al

institr,rtions. 'fhcse studies include: An analysis ofconllict resolution strategics in

Pakistani schools (tsasit, FMalur Rahman, Junani, Chishtj & Malik, 2010; Siraj-ud-

Din. Khan, Rehman & Bibi, 2011), causes ofconflict in schools and its managemcnt

(Gluffar, 2009), effcct ofconflict handling approaches in higher educational institutes
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in Pakistan (Rashid, Murtaza, Habib & Toheed, 2012), conflict in higher education:

empirical evidence from Pakistan (Mukltar, Islam & Siengthai, 2011), employees'

conflict mandgement strategies: a case ofPakistan (Chaudhry, Sajjad & Khan, 201 1).

an invcstigation ofconllict management strategics in public and private universities of

Khybcr Pakhtunthwa, Pakistan (Din, Khan. Iiehman & Bibi, 2011), aD inquiry into

conllict managcmeDt strategies: sludy ofhigher education institutions ofKhyber

Paklrtunl<hwa, Pakistan (Din, Khan & Bibi, 2012), identification offrequcnt use of

conllict ma[agement styles in Pakistan academia, banking, and industrial sector

(Mukhtar, 2012), leadership style of school head teachers and their colleague's work

t'amily conlict (Tatlah & Quraishi, 2010), a comparative study ofthe conflicr

management styles and organizational environment at university level (Farooqi, 2011).

The Importance of Resolving Conllict

During early nineties, conflict was perceived as an undesirablc experience.

llo\.vever. today conllict is not taken as a wrong thing. lfconflict will resolve

properly, it can be a crcative force for the organizalion and individual. Leader should

consider the dillerences ofopinion and give that importance. Resolving conflict in o

positive or negative direction, may affect the nature ofthe conflict whether useful or

critical (Celin & Hacifazlioglu, 2004). Ifconflicts are not resolved properly, those can

cause frustration and uncomfortable expe ences for managers (Eariesl & Mccaslin.

1994). And whe[ conllicts are accepted and resolved in proper way, personal and

organizational bcncfits arc attained (Darling & Fogliasso, 1999).

These findings have bcen confirmed by Mcshulskis (1996), who reported that

executives spend l8 percent olthei time in resolving conflicts, while ten years ago

the time spent on cmployee negotiation was halfthat amount. Today, the major task

and responsibility ofmanagers, is to create a climate where conflict is managed and
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not avoided (!-riedman, Tidd, Cunall & Tsai, 2000). Today the conflict management

skills (skills ofdealing with conflict with peers, superiors, subordinates, clients, or

othcr parties) become important prerequisites (Brewer, Mitchell & Weber, 2002,

I lavcnga, 2006).

Theoretical structure of the Study

'l his study is based on the theory ofRahim Organizational conflict handling

lnvenloD, 0IOCI ll), and work ofBass ard Avolio (1995) served as a basis for

conceptualizing leadership styles based on the MLQ.

ln pasl ftu 1ears. o live-categorl sehemc lorclassilling inrcrpersonal

conflicthandling modcs was emerged in social science research. If we look at

literature on coDllict managemelt strategies, we will come to know tl1at these

strategies are ofdifferelt types. Some other reseatcheB have developed two-

dirnension grids to measure conflict which includesi Deutsch (2000) analyzed

conflict management on the aspects ofcoopemtion and competition, same as

managerial grid by Blake and Mouton (1964) presented a conflict grid for handling

interpersonal conUicts and developed five distinct strategies along two axes: "concern

lbr production" and "concern lor people".

Thomas (1976) redefined these two aspccts to "asseltiveness" againsr

"cooperativeness" and gave Thomas-Kilmann Conflict Management olDil'lerences

(MODE) instrument to investigate five shategies ofconflict resolution: competing.

accommodating, avoiding, collaborating and compromising. But it was criticized due

to weak psychometric properties which led to the development of ROCI-II instrument

that explorc five strategies for handling conflicts with superiors, subordinates, and

peers (Ben-Yoav & Banai, 1992; Rahim, 1983, 1985). Rahim Organizational Conllict

InventoryJl (ROCI-ll) was proposed to rneasure conflict strategies along the aspects
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of"concem lor self" and "concem for others" (Rahim, 1985). FIc dcveloped the

IIOCI-II instrr.unent for cxplo ng interpersonal conflicts in three forms. Fom A is lor

conllicts with supe ors; Form B is for subordinates; and Fotm C addresses conflicts

with peers.

To use these conflict management approaches, five different instruments had

bccn developed. These includes: Hall conflict management suruey (1969), Thomas-

Kilnrann Management ofDiffercnce [xercise (MODE) suNey (1974), Putnanl-

Wilson Organizational Communication Conllict Instrumellt (OCCI) (1982), Ross-De

Wine Conflict Management Message Style (1982) and Rahim Organizational Conflict

Inveltoryll (ROC1-ll) (1983). Out ()1'these five instruments of conflict management/

resolution, the Conflict MODE and ROCI-ll arc the nost dominant and widely used

itstruments becausc oftheir empirical validity and reliability evidences (Ben-Yoav &

Banai, 1992, Weider-Hatfield, 1998).

ROCI-ll questionnaire was used in this study because it emphasizes the el}'ect

ofa person's inclinations for using a strategy for conflict resolution. Anothcr rcason

to consider this instrunert was that it showed higher internal reliability than other

coDflict resolution instruments (Ben-Yoav & Banai, 1992). Due to that purpose i-orm

B ofROCI-ll instnLment had been used to invcstigate the department head's conflict

resolution strategy with their subordinates.

The lr4LQ questionnairc idcntifies three specific leadership styles exhibitcd by

an individual (Bass & Avolio, 1995). This questioDnaire has been used in the research

olleadership stLrdies since Bernard Bass developcd it in 1985. It explores three styles

of lcadership tmnsformatiol1al. transactiol1al and passive-avoidant.

Bass and Avolio (1989) attcmptcd to dcfinc a full range ofleadership stylcs,

tionr highly transtbrnrational at one end ofthe spectrum to highly passive-al,oidant at
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the other end. The MLQ has evolved over the past 20 years bascd on nunerous

investigations ofleaders in public and pdvate organizations.

Research Studies on Leadership Styles and Conflict Resolution
Strategies

The.e is a growing body ofliterature on the leadership provided by department

heads in managing and resolving conflicts in university setting (Comer, Haden,

Taylor & Thomas, 2002; Findlen, 2000; Lumpkin, 2004; Trombly, Comer & Villamil.

2002). Bul specific research on colllict resolution strategies used by department

hcads is imdequate (Gmelch, 1995; Algert & Watso[ 2002).

An earliest study on the relationship o1'leadership style with conllicts

enlergence was conducted by Katz (1977). In his study he sought to present a

correlation between type ofconflict displayed and thc type ofleadership style

displayed. Rcsults ofthe sludy repol1ed rhat leadership was positively corelated with

perfonnance when high interpersonal conflict was present. Results also showed that

group member's prelerence lor structured leadership decreased when interperconal

conllict was high.

Al'ter that some researcheN from last 10 years also tried to conduct studies on

the relationship or effect ofleadership styles on conflict resolution strategies. Stanley

(2004) conducted a study to investigate the relationship ofleadership styles and

conflict management strategies. His samplc was college heads. He did not repon any

signilicani relationship bctween leadership styles (lmnsformational, transactional and

passive-avoidant) and conflict resolution strategies.

A study on leadership styles and conllict resolution strategies was conducted

by Waren jn (2005) in which he found a positive correlation ofintegrating strategy

with tmnslbrmational and lransactional leadership styles, while for compromising
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slrategy a positive relationship was found for transactional style-

In this regard examining the relationship between leadership styles and rhe

strategy used for conflict management among nurse managers, Hendcl, Fish and

Galon (2005) conducled a study. Researchers revealed that the choice ofconflict

rcsolution strategy is mainly associated with managerial elfectiveness ofthe heads.

Rcsults ofthe study indicated that most head nurses repo ed themselves as

transformational leaderc than transactional leaders. The most frequently used conllict

resolution strategy was compromising. Transformational style was found as most

famous and frcquently used than transactional style. Results also revealed that use of

conflict slrategy is also affected by leadership styles.

ln a study conducted by Pauls (2005), to investigare the relarionship of

transformational and tmnsactional leadership styles with conflict strategies on Ohio

college presidents, No significant relationship was found for translbrmational and

transactional leadership st),les with any one ofthe strategies ofconflict resolulion.

In a study affect ofleadership styles on conflict managemenl strategies was

invcstigated by Kotlyar and Karakowsky in (2006). Findings revealed that

transfomutional leadership stylc was more affective in creating cognitive conflicts

than transactional leadcrship. While tnnsactional leadership was responsible in

creatin8 lowcr level affective conflicts than transformational leadership. So, it rvas

conciuded that leadership style ofa head directly affects the emergence and

elimination oI work place conflicts.

Another study rvas conducted by Hoffman (2007) to explore the relationship

between sense ofhumor, leadership styles ard conilict strategies. She reported results

by her study that transformational leadership style is associated with intcgrating,

dominating, and compromising strategies, while passive-avoidant style was lbund to
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be linked rvith avoiding strategy and no significant difference was found for

transactional style and obliging strategy ofconflict.

This conclusion that departmental leadership has impact on conflict resolutjon

stratcgy is consistcnt with the results revealed by the study ofStanley and Algefi in

(2007). Results showed that "Compromis;ng" was the most widely used strategy for

conllict resolution by department heads, while avoiding" and ,.accommodating', was

least used strategies by depa ment heads.

Studies on Effect ofDemographic Yariables on Conflict Strategies
and Leadership Styles

Some studies present that personal characteristics including age, gender,

experience and rank have impact in the choice ofconllict resolution strategy while

othcrs are against this and revealed that there exist no relationship among these

personal characteristic and the choice ofconfljct resolution strategy. Research has no

clear conclusion about whethq men and women behave differently during conflict

resolution.

A study to investigate the relationship ofsome demographic characteristics

with leadership styles u,as conducted by Tatlah, Quraishi and Hussain (2010). l'heir

sampic was consisted ofelementary and secondary school teachers ol public sector of

Lahore. Thcy found gender, age, designation, and qualilication correlatcd with

parlicipating, delegating, task oriented and people orie[ted leadership styles.

In a study conducted by Antonaros (2010), gender difl'erences oD leadership

styles uere lound. Results showed that female heads arc pcrccivcd morc cffcctivc

lcaders by their subordinales as compare to male heads. Study also repo ed ftar

transformational leadership style was strongly correlated with leader effectiveness.
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A study conducted by Voki6 and Santor ( 2009) investigared the prevailing

conflict handling strategies in an organization and explored personal characte stics

ailecting the choice ofconllict rcsolutioD strategy of employees. Results revealed

that compromising strategy was found to be the most frequently used. Gender, marital

status and parenthood showed significant effect on the use ofaccommodating, gender

and parenthood were found to relate significantly with the use ofcompromisiDg. Not

any significant effect was seen for age, education, lield ofwork and hierarchical level

\.\irh lhe u.e ulconllict handling srraregies

Another study was conducted by Al- Aimi (2007) to find our the dilTerence in

utilizing contlicl resolution stralegies regarding demographic characteristics. The

resulrs ofstud) inclicrred no significanr difterenccs in using conflicr resolution

strategies, relatcd to gender, years ofexperience, and managerial level. For age also

no diff'erences could found.

In order to investigate thc most widely used conflict resolution strategy a study

u,as conducted by Jay, Alan and Fred (2004). They investigated the conflict resolution

strategy used by Catholic college and University Presidents. Results showed that

collaboratiofl was the most frequently used strategy for dealing with conflicts.

However, somc differences were [oted in terms ofgender, status, years ofexperience,

al1d institutional size.

In order to examine the relationship a.mong gender role, organizational status

and conllict management behavior ofmales and fcmales in three similar organihtions

Brewer, Mitchell and Weber (2002) conducted a study. Results showed that males

scores higher on dominating conllict stategy, whercas farnales scored higher on the

avoiding strategy.
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Chapter 3

Method and Procedure

'l'his study was designed to investigate the leadership styles and conliict

rcsolutiou strategies used by depanment heads ofuniversities at Lahore. It also

explorecl the effect ofleadeNhip styles on the use ofconflict resolution strategjes used

by heads ofHEC recognized public and private universities at Lahore.

This chapter provides a comprehensil'e description andjustifioation ofthe

methodology and procedure in the present research. The population and sample ofthe

study, research questions and instrunlcnts used their validation and pilot testing, data

collectior and statistical techniques for the analysis ofdata are clearly described.

Research Design

'fhis study rvas exploratory irl nature based on quantitative mefiod. lt used a

quanlitativc research dcsign and provided both descriptive and inferential statistics to

deternrine ifleadersllip styles ofheads are rclated to their conflict resolulion

stlategies. A quantilative research was selected for lhis study because the strengths oI

the quantitative paradigm ate that its methods produce quantifiable, reliable data that

are usually generalizable to some larger population and ensure objectivity' and

reliability. Using surveys, standardized queslionnaires, researchers can rcceive data

uscd 10 lest predetennined hypothcses regarding the relationships between specific

variables (Trochim, 2006).

This clcscriplive tyPe ofstudy was conducted through survey ofconcerned

universities and degree awarding institutes. It investigated the relalionship

(association & difference) bctween one independent variable i.e. leadcrship styles

(Transformational, Transactional and Laissez-faire) and one dependent variable i-e'
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contlict rcsolution strategies (integrating, obliging, dominating, avoiding and

compromising. The study was conducted with the help oftwo questionnaires designed

for assessing the leadership styles and conflict resolution strategies used by

depafimcntal heads (Deans, Chaieersons/ Directors/Principals and Heads of

Departments) of27 IIEC recognized universities and degree awarding institutes at

Lahore.

Population

Populatioi ofthe study was comp sed ofall the dcpa(mental heads (Deans,

Chairpersons/ directors/principals and Heads ofDepartments) of27 l{EC recognized

universities and degree awarding institutes at Lahore including I I Public and 16

Private universities. Population was consisted of406 depaftment heads fiom public

univcrsities and 244 depatment heads liom p vate universities lt included 490 male

heads and 160 female heads liom universities. It is a fact that universities are the

biggest and most structured organizations in any cducational system. Universities

present an interesting setting for the analysis ofconllict because oftheir unique

olganizational structures. Keeping in mind the above mentioned factors, the

researcher selected universities as the population ol the study. Rcsearcher obtained

this information liom the official website ofthese universities. Strength ofeach

category is provided in Appendix 'A', and, Appendix 'B'.



li)i:rl nunlbcr ol l lllc l'ublic and l)ri\Alc l]nivclsities in I ahorc : 27

Ccnsus rvill be taken lion $hole Population

No ol' [)rivale Ullivcrsities
iD l-ahore: 16

No. 0l Publrc Llniverstllcs
inlollore:ll

No ol Head ol'lhc
l)eparlrnenls :-110Chairpcrsoos = lli\o of

l)crns = I()5

lolal No. ol subjecls pafticipirled in this Research Snrdl are 650

!-igure 3.I : Sample ofthe Study

Samplc of the Study

All 650 deparlmenl heads including deans, chairpcrsons, and head ofthe

depafimenls ofpublic and private r:nivcrsities and DAIS at Lahore compriscd the

population ofthe study. As, population was small therefore, census was used to

coDduct the study. Out of650 subjects, 467 respondcd. Figure 3.1 represents the

summary ofthr: University wise selccted samplc.
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Tablc 3. i

Distribution (t Sanlple on The Basis ol Bdckground ktiables/ Chdrdcteristics of
S.tnple

Ilackground
Variablc/ Characteristics

N(%age)

Cender

University Type

Age

Oualillcation

Rank

Designation

Male
Female

Public
Private

31-40 ycars
4l-50 years
51-60 years
61-70 years
>70 years

MA/MSC
M. Phil
PhD/Post doc

Lecturer
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Prol'essor

Chainnan
Director
Dean

341 (73%)
t26 (27%)

302 (61.7%)
165 (3s.3%)

12t (25.9%)

146 (313%)
ts9 (34.0%)
36 (',7.',l%)

5 (1.1%)

'73 (ts.6%)
78 (t6.7%)
3t6 (67 .1%)

58 (12.4%)
tls (22.s%)
95 (20.3%)
209 (14.8%)

284 (60.8%)
95 (20.3%)
88 (18.8%

Methodology

The prcsenl study was designed to explore the relationslip between leadership

styles and conflict resolulion strategies uscd by depaltmen! heads ofHRC recognizcd

universitics and degree awarding institutes at Lahore. In the current study the

leadcrship styles and conflict resolution strategies used by the department heads ol

dillerent ttliversities were investigated and their relationship was measured

Moreover, significant dilferences in using Jeadership style and conflict resolution

strategies ofdepafiment heads with regard to some demographic variables i e'

(gender, age, university type, qualification, rank and designation) were also

N= 467
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investigated. l his chapter provides a comPrehensive picture ofthc methodology and

procedure adopted in this research. The procedue ofthe study was consisted of

following procedural steps, i.c., popr. ation ofthe study, sampling procedure, research

questions, variables ofthe study, ins uments used and their piloting, procedure for

data collection, analysis ofdata and permission to oonduct the reseatch are also under

taken.

Research Questions

Following research questions were iDvestigated in this study.

l. What type ofthe leadenhip styles do university leaders use mostly

(Transformalional, transactional and passive-avoidant?

2. Which strategy ofconflict resolution is mostly used by department heads?

3. Is there any relationship exists between leadership styles and coDllict

resolution shategies?

4. Does observed variance in leadeNhip styles can be predicted by personal

characteristics i.c. (gender, university type, age, qualification' rank and

designation)?

5. Is observed variance in conflict resolution shategies can be predicted b)'

personal characteristics i.e. (gender, university type, age, qualification, rank

and desigmtion)?



Tablc 3.2

Alignme t o.[ Ddta Analysis ||ith Rescarch Obiectiws and Questions

objecti!es Research Queslions

l. To idenrify the
leadership style used

b) dcpartnreni heads
of public and private
sector univcrsilies

2.To ideotify rhe
conUict resolution

depamncnt heads in
public and privat€
scclor universities

3. To explore thc
relaiionship ofheads
leadership style with
conflict resolution
strategy

4.To investigate the
differences in using
various leadership
slyles by depanment
heads wilh regard to
some denrographic

What type ofleadcrship
slyles do university

(liansiormational,

Which strategy of
conflicl rcsolution is

1s there any relationship

leadership styles and

Does observed variance

in leadership styles can

be prcdicted by personal

characteristics i.e. (agc,
sex, qualifi cation, Posl,

Is observed variance in

prediclcd by personal

characteristics i.e. (age,

sex. qualification, post,

Mullifactor Leadership
questionnaire (MI-Q)

Rahim Organizational Mean, mean item

Conllicl lnveDtorl mean, standard
(ROCI I0 dcvialion and rank

order

Muhifaclor Leadership

Rahim Organizational

Multifac$r Leadership

Rahim Organizational
CoDflict Inventory

Pearson corrclalion to
investigale the
relationship of
leadership sr-vles wilh

strategies.

Mean score. srandard

Independent sample t-
lesl for the variables
ofgender, trniversity
type, and ANOVA for
the variables ofage.

Mean scorc, standard
deviatio .

5. To irvcstigate dre
differenccs io usirrg
conllicl resoluiion
(rategy lvith regard
to some denrograPhic

Indepcndent samplc t-
lcst ibr the variables
ofgender. university
rypc, and ANOVA ibr
the variables ofage,

Instrumerts of the Study

Th,3 instruments ofthe study were lhree questionnaires. !-irst questionnalre

was about some demographic variables, which was developed by the rescarcher.

Sccond questionnaire rvas for ideltifying the most widely used conflict resolution

stralegy and third questionnairc found thc best leadership style mostly practiced by
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depa ment heads. These two questionnaires were adopted by the researcher'

Following instruments were used in this study:

The l{ahim Organizational Conflict Invcntora-Il (ROCI-II). ROCI Il is a

questionnaire of28 statements to identil-y conflict resolution strategies: Integrating

(lN). Obliging (OB), Dominaling (DO), Avoiding (AV) and Compromising (CO).

This questionnaires has three Foms A, B and C to find out the conllict strategies used

by an adnrinistrator with his supervisor. subordinates, and peers. Ilesearcher used

lbnn A ofthe qucstionnaire to invesligate the strategy used by an administrator to

resolve conflict u,ith his subordinates.

For investigating the conflict management or resolLltion strategies! numeroLls

researchers had used the dual-concem modcl introduced by Blake and Mouton (1964)

which shows "independent dimensions ofinteryersonal conflict behavior" (Kilmann

& Thomas, 1977. p. 310). This framework suggests that preference ofusing a strategy

lbr conflict resolution depends on some differcnces of two primary concerns (Ma'

2007) cooperation, which is the attempt to satisfy the other person's concems, and

assertiveness or competition, which is the attempt to satisfy one's own concern

(Kilmann& Thomas, 1977).

"Anlong these all instruments, Rahim's (2001) Organizational Conflicl

Inveitory (ROCI-lt) is distinguished by "its emphasis on individual predisPosition' its

beliefin naintailing a balalce in amount ofconllict within organization and its

concern for effectiveness in managing conflicts" (wcider-Hatficld, 1988, p.350).

Rahim (2001) classilied conflict lesolution strategies into iive: integrating'

compromising, obliging, dominating and avoiding.

Several studies had tcsred the validity aDd reliability ofthis instrument (e'g ,

Rahim,2001; weider-Hatlield, 1988). Rahim (2001) aDalyzed by confirmatory factor
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analysis on a national safiple and seven othe, random samples. Resuhs ofthe analysis

providcd evidence ofconvergent alrd discriminant validities ofthe scale He

suggestcd using this tool in organizational studies, management training, teaching and

research. Weider-ljatfield (1988) suppo ed for the construct, concunent and

prcdictive validity ofthe scale.

ROCI II had been proved the most applopriate lool becaLlse it demonstrated

high internal reliability ranging from 0.67 to 0.77 (Rahim, 1983; Weider-Hatfield,

1 9 8 8; Womack, I 98 8). Vario us rcsearchers reported that its test-retesl reliability,

ooncurrent and predictive validity ofROCI-ll higher as compare to other instrumcnts

investigating conflict strategies (Womack, 1988; Ben-Yoav & Banai, 1992; Rahirn,

1983: Weider-Hattield. 1988). Moreover, on analyzing the effect of selfand pcer

ratings across ROCI-Il and Thomas-Kilmal1n MODE instruments, Ben-Yoav and

Banai (1992) found that alpha coefficients ofthc ROCI Il instrumenl on sell'-ratings

wcre closer to .80 than the alpha coefficieDts ofthe MODE instrument These

analyses made the ROCI-II instrument the most applopriate instrument to measure

the departmental heads self-perceived conflict resolution strategies' That's why

Ralin's (2001) conllict resolution strategies questioDnaire has been used in this sttdy

because ofits validity and reliability evidences
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'1'able 3.3

Descriptiotl ofsubscales, their Scope, Number oflle s arul Example ltems of ROCI ll

Sub scale Scopc Serial Number in final Scale Nurrber of
itens

IDtegraring Ability 1() share and solve a 1,4-5,12.22,23,28 7

problem uitlr lhe help of
subordinates

Obligiig Abilily to give respecl and 2,10.11,13,19,24 6

listen to suggestions of
subordinates

DorriDatiog Ability to take a dominating 8,9,18,21,25
position among
subordinates

Avoidirg Ability to avoid the 3,6,16,1'7.26,2'/
situations which u do not
B'rnfio face

ComproDising Ability to acccpt and gire 7,14,15.20
importarce 1() the
sugeestioDs of subordinates

Table 3.4

Dcscription o.f Likert'fype Scale for ROCI-II

Range ofscore Description

Strongly disagree

Moderately disagree

Undecided

ModeBtely agree

Strongly agree

Multifactor Lcadership Qucstionnaire MLQ) To investigate the leadership

styles MLQ was used. The Multil'aclor Leadcrship Questionnaire (MLQ) is one ofihe

most frequently used instruments to idcntily transfomutional and transactional leader

behaviors. 'lhe MLQ is the foremost leadership questionnaire and development tool jn

cxistence. It is a 36 items questionnaire having 9 components.

I

2

3

1

5
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The MLQ is important for this study because it extensively investigate the

leadership coDstructs of transformational, transactional and passive-avoidant styles.

'I'hc Ml-Q has many advantages as a research tool, primary among them its 360-

degree capabilit,v. lt can be used to assess perceptions ofleadership effectiveness of

leaders, supervisors, managers and exccutives from many different levels ofan

organization (Dumdum, Lowe & Avolio, 2002).

Avolio, Bass and Jung (1999) supported the construct validity and reliability

ofthc MLQ in their study conducted on United States, foreign iirms and agencies,

3,786 respondents in 14 independent samples ranging in size from 45 to 549

compleled the MLQ.

A meta-analysis of33 independent research based studies using the MLQ was

conducted by Muenjohn and Amstrong (2008). Results reported strong positive

correlations between all factors oftransfbrmational leadenhip (Avolio & Bass, 1999;

Burns,2003). Thesc researchers also analyzed the structural validity ofthe MLQ.

Conlimratory factor analysis (CIA), applying the analysis ofmoment structures

(AMOS) (Arbuckle, 1997), was conducted using the multi-data soucc of 1 3 8 cases

obtained fron leaders and their direct-report subordinates. The results ofMuenjohn

and Armstrong's (2008) confirmatory factor analysis at the item level demonstrated

that the nine-i'actor model was the best rcflection ofthe data in that study

Mucniohn and Armstrong (2008) also conducted a reliability check for the

MLQ to provide evidence that the MLQ produced the data for whicir it was designed

The Cronbach's alpha produccd cr: 0.86 for thc original MLQ and o : 0 87 lbr the

translatcd MLQ. The reliabilily values $'ere greater than .70, indicating an acceplable

statislical testing level (Nunnally, 1967).

In response to criticism ofthe MLQ through several modifications ofthe
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questionnaire, Bass and Avolio's most recent (2004) version ofthe MLQ, Form 5x, is

successful in analyzing the full leadership factor constructs. This study will provide

future researche$ with a degree ofconfidence in using the MLQ 5x version to

mcasure the ieadership profiles representing tmnsfonnatioDal, hansactional, and

passive-avoidant behaviors.

'l able 3.5

Description ofSuhscales, Their Scope, Number oJ hems Lrnd Exdmple ltens of MLQ

Sub scale Scope Serial
Number in
final Scale

Number ofitcms

TranslormatioDal Abilitytomotivate
subordinale to achieve
a shared vision/goal,
arrd inspire lollouer. to
franscend their own
self-interests

Transactional

2,6,8,9,10,13,14,15,
18,19,21 ,23,15,26,2

9,30,31,32.3,1,36

1,4,11,16,22,
24,27,35

3,5,7, r2,r 7,
20,28,33

20

Abilily to guide and
moiivate fbllo\rers in
the direction of
established goals by
clarilying role and task
requirernents

Passive avoidaDt Ability to aroid and do
not respond to
situations and problelns

stematicall

Table 3.6

Description o.f Likefi TWe Scale Jbr MLQ

Range of score Description

Not at all

Moderately disagree

Undecided

Modemtcly agree

Strongly agree
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A questionnaire was developed by the researcher related to demographic

variables including (univeNity type, gender, age, qualification, ranl and designation).

Piloting oflnstruments. ROCI-II and MLQ, questioners were pilot tcsted at

a salnple of 80 department heads of2 public and 2 p vate universities. Cronbach's

alpha for ROCI Il was found 0.80 and for MLQ it was found 0.82.

Table 3.7

Reli.thility ol pilot testing ol the ltens ofROCI

Sr.# factors Ilems Rcliability

I IntegratiDg style

2 Obliging style

3 Dominating style

4 Avoiding style

5 Compromising style

'I otal

r.1,5 ,t2,22,23 ,28

2.10.11.13.19.24

8,9, i 8,21,25

3 ,6,16,1'7 ,26,2',7

'1,t4,t5,20

28

0.83

0.81

0.82

0.u0

0.82

0.80
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'l'able 3.8

Relidbility ofpilot testing oJ the ltens ol MLQ

Serial Factors Itcms Reliabilit)'

Transformational Style

Idcalizcd attributes/inlluence

Idealized behaviors lB

Inspirational Motivation IM

Intellectual Stimulation IS

Individual Consideration IC

Transactional Style

Contingent reward CR

Management by Exccption(active)

Passive- Avoidant Style

Management by Exceptioll(passive)

Laissez-Iaire LF

'lotal

10,18,21,25

6,t4,23,34

9,13,26,36,

2,8,30,32

15,19,29,3 r

1,11,16,35

3,t2.1',1 ,20

5,7,28,33

45

0.1 1

0.'19

0.75

0.77

0.80

i).

ii)

i).

ii).

0.70

0.80

0.78

0.79

0.82

Data Collection

Researcher collected data by pcrsonally visited to the participants to distribute

and collect the questjonnaire. Respondcnts were given time ofone week to complete

thc questionnaires as they remain busy in their day to day tasks. The data were

collected with the permission ofthe department heads in public sector universities and

Rcgisirars or Rectors in privale sector universities. Even afler pennission from

concerned authoritics, consent from the te,tchers themselves was also taken.

Data Analysis

Data were tabulated after assigning the weights to the rcsponses. Data were

ar,alyzed with the help of SPSS-I5 soft\\'are package. Mean scote of respondents on
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ROCI-ll and MLQ was calculated. Mean score ofrespondents was used to find out

the mosl liequently used leadership style and conflict rcsolution strategy used by

department heads ofpublic alld pivate sector univeNities. Peamon corelation was

applied to furd out the degree ofrelationship between three Leadership styles and the

dependent variable i.e. five conllict resolution stmtegies. T-test and ANOVA rvere

applied to investigate the effect ofsome demographic variables on conflict resolution

suategies and leadership styles used by department heads-

'l'able 3.9

Oyerall Reliability ol ROCI

Strategies of I Iandling
IDlerpersonal f lol1tlict

No. of itcns Reliahilitv

lntegmting

Obliging

DolninatiDg

Avoiding

Comprornising

'I otal

,1

6

5

6

1

0.10

0.'13

0.60

0.83

0.85

0.70
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Table 3.10

Overall Reliobility oJ MLQ

Sr. # Leadership stylcs No. of Reliability
items

Transformational style

i. ldealized Attribute/ influence

ii. Idealized Behavior

iii. lnspirationalMotivation

iv. l[tellectualStimu]ation

v. IndividualConsideratior

Transactional style

i. Contingent Reward

ii. ManagementbyException(Active)

Passive- Avoidant

i. ManagementbyException(Passive)

ii. Laissez-Faire

Total

20

4

4

4

4

4

8

4

4

8

4

4

36

0.82

0.'19

0.62

0.'7 6

0.78

0.73

0.65

0.71

0.61

0.70

0.69

0.61

0.71
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Chapter 4

Analysis and lnterpretation of Data

This chapter provides answem to the research questions in a precise manncr on

thc basis ofdata analysis by applying SPSS 16 and deals with data analysis and

interpretation. Data $.ere collecled from 27 HEC recognized universities and degree

arvarding institutions at I-ahore, which includes I I public and 16 privato sector

universities. I)ata wcre rcceived by 467 respondents. Collected data were coded and

lbr data analysis it was entered in SPSS 16.0 grid sheet.

The data were analyzed by using the Descriptive and Inferential statislics.

Statistical tests Iike t-tests, ANOVA, Pearson correlation and mnking items rvcre used

rvherever they required and support the results.

To manage the rcsults the analysis ofdata was further categorized into three

major parts:

a) Section I deals with respondents" demogmphics characteristics. Irequency

and pcrcentage ofdernographic variables al1d cross tabulation were presented

in thc table form.

b) Descriptive statistics. Section II deals with desc ptive statistics. Data were

presented in tabular form followed by their dcscriptive explanations. 'lables

consjstcd ofliequency, percentage, mean scores and standard deviations of

rcsponses.

c) Inllrential statistics. In section III, infetential statistics have been used. This

consists o,'t test, One-Way ANOVA, Pearson Correlation. F-urther comparison

ofgender, teachers iurd administrators were also carried out.
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Scction l: Demographic Characteristics

This sectiol deals with demographic inlbrmation about respondents related to

their gender, universily type, age, qualification, rank and designation.

Table 4.1

Cross Tabulation belween Uniwrsity Type and Gender

Cender

TotalU versity Type Male Female

Public

Private

Tolal

208

133

341

94

32

126

302 (',13)

165 (2',7)

467(100)

Pcrccntages are given in parenthesis

The table ,1.1 shows the dist bution ofrespondents according to their

uriversity type and gender. lt indicates that total number ofrespondents were 467.

Out of467 respondents 341 (73%) respondents were males and 126 (27Yo) *ete

femalcs from the universitics ofboth public and private sector' Table also illustrates

that grcatcr number of male (208) and l'emale (94) respondents were from public

scctor universities. This table 4.1 also illustrates that the number of male (208) and

lemale (9,1) rcsponde[ts is greater in pttblic universities in contrast to the respondents

at private univcrsiiies.
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o Public

2s0

200

150

100

50

0

Xhle
Gender

ligure J.1. Cross 'fabulation betwecn UniveBity Type and Gender

Table 4.2

()1oss T.rbulation betu'een Unirersity Type a d Age

F{.llrltle

Age code

l.nilcrsitl
llpc

Toral

31-40 5l -60 >'714t-50 61-70

Public

Privatc

Total

Toage

69

52

121

25.9%

9t

55

146

3t.3%

123

36

159

31.0%

t6

20

6

2

5

t.1%

302

165

16',7

100.0%

This table presents the distribution ofrespondents regarding their age lt

illustrates that out of467 respondents 302 (64.67%) were from public while 165

(35.33%) were liom private universitics. It is also evident by the table that the

respondenls represcnt the age groups of41-50 (31.3%) and 31-10 (25.9o%) wcre more

in number, while least number ofrcspondenls were in age group of >70 (1.1%). and in

61-70 (7.7%) age groups.
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EPublic EPrir'nte
r{0

r20

I00

EO

60

JO

20

0

31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 >71

Agein Yeart

Flgare 1.2: Cross Tabulation between University Type and Age

Table 4.3

Cross Tabulation beh,een University Type a d Qualilcation

QualificationUniversity
Type

Total
Ph,D M.Phil M,A

Public

Private

Total

Yoage

2r5

101

316

67.'tvo

45

33

78

16.',l%

42

31

73

t5.6%

302

165

467

100.0%

This table shows the dist bution ofrespondents according to their

qualifioation. It prcsents that greater number ofrespondents 316 (67.7%) were having

Ph. D degree liom both types ofuniversities (public and private sector). Table also

illustratcs that among these 316 Ph. D degrees holder greater number ofrespondents

215 was fronr public unilersitics.
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Figure 1.3: Cross Tabulation between Univcrsity Type and Qualification

Iable 4.4

Cross l'ctbulation bettl,een UniNenily Type and Rank

University
Type Prot'essor Associate

Professor
Assistant
Professor

Lccturer
'l ota1

Public

Private

'lotal

Toage

t3'1

'72

209

1.8%

66

29

95

20.i%

56

19

105

22.50

43

15

58

t2.4vo

302

165

46',7

100.0%

This table gives detailed description ofrespondents according to their rank. It

prcscnts that greatcr number ofrcspondents 209 (44 8%) were at the ranl ofprofessor

while lecturcrs werejust 58 (12.,1%) only from both public and p vate sector

univeNities. It is obvious by the table that among these 209 Plol'essors, 137 were from

public universilics while 72 \\'crc from privatc sector.
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Table,1.5

Cross 7'dbttlution bettreen U iversity Type ctnd Designulion

Ilcsignation
[Jniversity
T!pc Chainnan

Total

Public

Private

Total

o/oirge

40

48

88

18.8%

82

13

95

20.3%

180

t04

284

60.Lvo

302

165

167

100.0%

'l'his table presents the division ofrespondents according to their designation

'fable shows thc out of467 respondents 284 were chairmen/heads ofthe departments

It can be seen by thc table that maximum number ofrespo[dents 284 (60.8%) were at

thc designation of chairman/departmcnt head froln both public and private sector

Lrniversjties. It is illustrated by the table that among these 284 heads, 180 were lrom

puhlic lniversitier whrlc 72 uere from private unirersities.
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Tablc 4.6

Cross 'I'abuldtion between Gender and Age

Age

Gender Total
31-40 4t-50 51-60 6t -70 >'71

Male

Iemale

Total

80

41

121

341

t26

46',1

5

0

5

,1

9

36

104 125

42 34

146 159

This tablc presents the distribution ofrespondents regarding their age and

geider. lt illustrates that out of467 respondents 341(73%) were male while 126

(277u) u'ere fenrale respondents. It is also evident by the table that male respondents

\r'ere in grealer number than females among all age groups.
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Table 4.7

Cross 7'dbltl.ttion betueen Gender dnd Qualilictttion

Level of Education
Total

Gender
Ph,D M.Phil M.A

Male

Iemale

Total

o%age

25',7

59

316

67.7%

49

29

78

16.7%

35

38

73

15.6vo

341

t26

161

100.0%

This tablc shows the distribution ofrespondents according to their

qualification. It presents that greater number ofrespondents 316 (67.7%o) were having

Ph. D degree from both public and private sector universitjes. I able also illustrates

that among these 316 Ph. D degree holders male respondents were in greater l1umber

(257) than females (59).
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'l'able,1.8

()'o-ts 'l'abuldtion he r*-een Gender and Runk

\I,A

Cerrder 'l otal
Prolessor Associate

Professor
Assistant
Professor

Lccturer

Male

Female

Total

o/oage

l',71

38

209

44.8

65

30

95

20.3

73

32

105

22.5

32

26

58

12.4

341

126

467

100.0

This table presents a picture ofrespoidents according to their rank. It presents

that greater number ofrespondents 209 (,14.8o2) were at the ranl< ofprofessor while

lccturcrs rverejust 58 (12.4%) only from both public and private sector universities. lt

is obvioLLs by the table that among these 209 Professors, lTlrespondents were malc

rvhile 38 were females.
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'l able 4.9

Cross I'abulation betwee Gender a d Designation

Designation

Gendcr Total
Dean Director Chairman

Malc

Female

'l otal

o/oage I 8,IJ

85

10

95

20.1

18.1

100

284

60.8

341

t26

467

100.0

'12

16

88

This table presents the distribution ofrespondents according to their

designation. Table shows the out of467 respondents 341 were male heads, while

females at the position of head were 126 in number. It can be sccn by the tablc that

maximum number ofrespondents 284 (60.8y0) u,ere at the designation of
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chai ran/department head from both public and private sector universities. It is

illustrated by the table that among these 284 heads, 184 were males while 100 wcrc

females.

I oo"* n..""* 
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Dem Direc(or ChiDrniD
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Figure 1.9: Cross 'fabulation between Cender and Designation
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Section 2: Descriptive Statistics

This section includes mean, standard deviation, percentage, and frequency of

items. This section deals with two research questions numbered as 1 and 2.

Research question I

]'ahle ,1 l0

Rdnk Ordet Listing ofLeadership Styles Scale Items

Pcrcent %lrequenc) b) ltespo se

r30

232

123

4.3 2l

41 25

.1.1 36

1t4

8 19

9 15

l0 ll

1l l4

12.1 2

I2.l 29

t5 5 ()

l5.i t3

t7.i t0

lr 5 r8

2t6

3.1.E liol)

I i..l 59 l

t62 iTLl

:tr2 i29

tr2 i29

411 490

1t9 19-<

{10 190

.1-i 8 15 2

t9 6 :1.1

.1lt li5

1l? 415

,ir0 100

.16 0 I E.E

5 t..1 tt l

126 ltl

!26 .17 l

il7 ll 0

5i.7 2l 8

l7I 1.1 i

3.55

3.51

144

1..14

1.4:t

1.42

3..11

3.40

138

l3l

3 3l

3ll

3.31

Lt9

3.19

3.t7

I l7

l14

2.97

601

682

613

615

.611

.639

.621

.71I

6rJ6

628

ll l8

.r2E

lil

.l5l

7tl

992

0

0

0

,6

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.5

.9

,2

2

.2

3.6

0

6

4

.6

0

0

.2

0

0

0

1.5

,1

0

0

..1

.,1

2.1

J.6

5.6

6.2

7.1

7.t

2.6

6.0

1.4

84

12.8

12.8

12.8

90

t22

t22

l9 9

t9.9

l,r.I

21.8

22.5
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Pcrccnl % Frc!u.!c) br Rcspofse

22 t6

23 24

21.25 I

21.25 4

24.2i l1

24.25 22

28 35

29 \7

30 28

:ll5 l
31i 12

33 3l

I'l 5

.15 20

36 1

56.5 20.t

51.8 21.4

46.9 2t 8

,r5.8 22.9

.16 9 21.8

46.0 2?.7

49.5 18.1

4.7 t.7

1.7 t.5

t7 1.5

2.1 2

2.t 15

20

1., .6

2.96

294

2 IJ9

2.89

289

289

2.86

.99

.6,1

.5,r

.54

.51

5t

31

26

689

.721

.161

.76t

.777

.7tl

Ll9

972

884

ll84

110

894

.617

.66,r

.2

49.1

62.t

612

69.8

69.8

.2

.2

9

t3

.9

l.l

,2

20.8

20.3

18.4

18..1

27.4

14 6

21.3

12.0

22.'1

?6r

100

296

100

29.6

31.7

16.5

l 1.l

t2.1

t2.4

8ri

12.0

6.6

2.8

This lable presents the ranl( orde ng ofthree leadership styles by item means

tbr total l6 items used to find the utilization of transformational, tmDsactional, and

passive avoidant leadership styles by univemity heads. It also shows that means

rellected the self-assessed liequcncy ofimplementation ofeach leadership style on a

scale of 0 (not at all) to ,1 (frequently). Table 4.12 demonstrates that highest rd1ked

items u,ere included in transfomational leadership style while at the other eDd ofthe

order; the lowest ranking items are in passive avoidant leadership style. lt appears

from the table that when items weie grouped by construct, tmnslbrmational leadership

style exhibited the highesl mean item mean while passive avoidani style demonstrated

the lowest frequency.
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Table 4.1 I

Runk order List ofLeadership Styles Scule

No. of
Itcms

N{ean SD
Mean
Item Alpha
Mean

20

8

8

l

2

'l mnsformational

Transactio[a]

Passive avoidant

66.60

23.28

4.3 8

6.57

3.16

3.9',7

3.33

2.90

0.5,1

0.82

0.65

0.70

This table shows the scale mcan and itcm mean for the three leadership styles.

Scale mean ranged fiom 4.38 to 66.60 u,hile the item mean ranged from 0.54 to 3.33.

It is cvident from the table thal mean item means are relatively rcstricted for passive

avoidant leadership to some extent. Table also presents that transfomational scale

reporled highest mean and mean item mean showing the most frequent utilization,

while the tmnsactional and passive avoidant leadership scales demonstrated the lowest

mcan and lowest utilization.

Research question 2

Table ,1.12

Rank order Listing ofConllict St/ategies Scale ltems

Percent % Ercqu.trc) b) rcsponse

;_ltn
-as iiE r !: -a
E* i* i iz zP,t.9 !.2 ! :;n :;"

I

2.i

25

.1 ii

4.72

4.61

4 6.1

,r t5

4.55

1.39

45

48

.48

.i0

..19

.62

00

00

00

.9 t3

2l

.l

5

I

28

22

lnleSrarinB

28.1 1t.7

37.0 61.0

37.0 6r.0

452 54.8

45.2 54 8

5l I 43.9

0

0

0

0

0
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P{ccnl% i;rcqucncy by responsc

-2;
-,9 q9 t ; t!

SD\'1

6.5

8

t0

ll
l2

t3

l4

r5l

ti.3

li.i
l8.i

18.5

20.1

201

20.3

21.5

2t.i

25

26

27

28

t7

24

t9

20

12

ll
21

t6

7

l4

l5

t0

U

l
6

26

25

25

2t

8

t8

419

.1.18

'r t6

.1.28

.1.00

l.8i

l7i

375

.1 15

i 1,1

i r.1

165

1.65

165

2.62

262

227

22i

2 18

l.ll8

.61

5i)

50

.55

.66

t0

l0

t.0

1.0

II

ll

1.1

1.1

l.l

t.2

t2

t.2

Ll

Ll

10

.6

0

0

0

0

0

43

2.t

0

0

0

0

2.6

26

26

22.3

22.3

3l.l

3.1.9

4.1.5

,9

l5

.1

t.l

1,1

t8 0

7.5

ll6

22.1

22.3

2.2.3

21.6

2.4.6

19 3

l9 3

r9l

313

3l.l

38i

480

36.8

t6l

.6

1.3

l.l

1.5

3.0

5.8

l0. t

t.1

t.1

t7

3.6

3.6

12.8

12.8

12.8

l3.l

lt. t

6.6
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5.4

ObliginS

Iniegraling

Obliging

A!oiding

Obliging

Obliging

Avoiding

DonrinalinB

Dominating

Domirating

54.8 43 0

55.2 420

610 364

6,10 ll.4

58.2

40.3 38.8

55.2 21.2

51.8 21.4

54.6 21.4

5.1.6 21 4

546 2t1

44.5 21.2

44.5 27 2

41.3 24.0

41.3 24 t

41.3 24.0

29.3 4.1

29.1 4 I

l9.l .1.5

20 I rt

21.0 l9

9.4 t9

This tablc prescnts thc rank ordcring offive strategies ofconflict. |or the total

28 itens. item mean was applied to lind the utilization ofintegrating, obligillg,

leading. evading and compromising stralegies ofconflict resolution by univeNity

hcads. It is clear from the table that means reflected the self-assessed frequenc) of

implemeDtation ofeach strategy ofconflict on a scale ranging from of I to 5 that is
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ftotu strongly disagree to stongly agrcc rcspectively. This table also shows thal the

highest ranked items were included in integrating strategy while lhe lowest ranking

iiems are in compromising and dominating stmtegies. It is obvious from the table that

$hen items were grouped by construct, integrating strategy exhibited the highest

mean item mean uhile dominating strategy dcmonstrated the lowest frequency.

Table 4.13

Runk order List oJ Leddership Styles Scale

Ilank Scale No. oI Mean
Items

Mean ltem Alpha
mean

SD

1

2

,1

5

7

6

6

1

5

Integrating

Obliging

Avoiding

Compromising

Dominating

31.75

23.96

22.89

15.55

11.20

2.59

,1.3 8

1.91

i.r2

i.55

4.54

3.99

3.8 l

3.79

2.21

0.70

0.73

0.83

0.8 5

0.60

This table shows that for the five strategies ofconflict resoiution scale mean

ranged lrom I 1 .20 to 31.75 and the mean item mean liom 2.24 to 4.54. Table also

presents that integmting scale reported highest mean and mean item mcan showing

the most frequent utilization, while the dominating scale demonstmted lowest mean

and Io\r'est utilizaiion.
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Scction 3: Inferential Statistics

This section is consisted of inl'erential statistics including t-test, onc way

ANOVA. and Pearson corrclation. It answers the research questions nlunbered as 3, 4,

and 5.

llesenrch question 3

'l'able 
4.1,1

l-lest on Lea.lership Styles by Gender

MLQ- Gender N M SD df / -value P-value

Scalcs

Tmnslbrmational !'cmale 126 6'1.30 6.52 465 0.146 0.15

Male 341 66.32 6.58

Transactional Female 126 23.52 3.30 465 0.3'16 0.32

Male 3,11 23.19 3.11

Passive Female 126 4.81 4.30 465 0.008 0.15

Avoidanl Male 341 4.22 3.83

*p'0.05

This table indicates the difference in using leadership styles with regard to

gerlder. It expresses that mean scorc oftansformational leadership style is highest

among all other slyles 1br both male 66.12 and female 67.30 respondents while the

mean score ofpassive avoidant style is lowest for both male 4.22 and female 4.81

respondents. The mble rellects that therc is no significant difference among male and

lemale respondents in using tmnsformational. transactional and passive-avoidant

leadership styles. It can be concluded that female respondents (M=67.30, SD:6.52)

have higher soore on integrating stmtegy than male respondents (M:66.32, SD=6.58).



Table 4.15

t-lesl on Leadership Stlles by University Type

Unirersitl N M sD .r l.- P-
lype value \alue

1."n.1o.1ru1i6111 Public 302 66.8'7 6.15

llivate 165 66.08 7.28 465 01 0 21

Transactional Public 302 23.03 3.05

Private 165 23.75 3.i2 465 58 o 02

Passive avoidanr Public 302 4.01 3.92

465 .',lt 0.00
Private 165 5.09 3.98

**p.0.0t *P < 0.05

This table presents the difl'erence in using leadership styles with regard to

univcrsity type. Table shows that mean score oftranslbrmational leadership style is

highest among ail other styles for both public M= 66.87 and p vate M=66.08 sectors

respondents \ihile ihe mean score ofpassive avoidant style is lowest for both public

M:4.01 and private M:5.09 universities respondents. This table reflecls that there is

significant dil'lerence arnong male and female respondents in using transactional and

passive-avoidant leadership styles. Mean score for both tmnsactional and passive-

avoidant styles shows that respondents from private u'liversities use these styles more

as compare to the respondents from public sector universities. No difference was

lbrind regarding transformational leadership style, which shows that respondents fron1

both public and private u veNities used transformational leadership style in sin-rilar
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Table 4.16

1ge vise (i)mpdri.^on ofLeadership Styles

Lcadership Stylcs Age

Translbrmational 31-,10

4t-50

51-60

61-70

>70

I i -,10

41-50

5l-60

61-70

>10

31-40

41-50

5l-60

6t -70

>70

t2t

146

159

36

5

t2t

t46

159

36

5

t2t

146

159

36

5

66.04

66.49

67.056

6"t.55

60.80

23.50

22.83

24.05

24.20

4.95

4.t6

,1.09

4.55

s.00

6.61

7.22

5.68

7.09

6.83

1)1

3.0,1

3.16

3.39

1.48

4.02

3.78

,1.15

3.79

3.00

-fransactional

Passivc-avoidant

This table describes the 5 calegories ofrespondents with regard to age.'lable

rcflccts that the respondents that fall among the age group of 51-60 are nore in

number i.e. 1 59 persons and the lowest number of rcspondents i.e.. 3 6 iespondcnts

sigdfy the group that represent the age of70 years. Table also shows that mean scorc

oftransformational leadership style is highest among all the age groups of
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respondenls while fie mean score ofpassive avoidant style is lowest among all age

groups. Mean score (M:67.55, SD:7.09) ofrespondents in the age group of 6l -70 is

comparatively higher among all agc groups.

'I'able 4.17

One llay ANOVA on Leadership Styles by Age

Variable and Source df ilfr:: Mean Square F-value P-value

'l'ransformational 272.51 68.13 1.58 0.18

Between Groups 4 19868.38 43.01

Within Groups 463 20140.88

Transactional 65.21 16.30 1.64 0.16

Between Groups 4 4605.41 9.97

Within Groups 463 46'70.66

Bet\\'een Groups 1 '7294.23 15.79

Within Groups 463 '1356.39

1'able exposes the age wise comparison ofuniversity heads in using different

leadership styles. F- Value for all styles is not significant at 0.05 alpha level. It is

concluded from thc table that there is no signilicant dillerence among the rcspondents

ollive age groups in using transformational, tmnsactional and passive-avoidant

leadership styles.

l)assive avoidant 62.16 15.54 0.98 0.42.
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Table 4.18

Conparison of Leddership Styles by Qualilication

Str,les Qualification N SDNI

Tr0nsformational

Transactional

Passive avoidant

M. A/M. Sc

M, PhiI

Ph. D/Post doc

M, A/M. SC

M, PhiI

Ph. D/Post doc

M. A/M. Sc

M. Phil

Ph. D/Post doc

73

'78

316

6s.53

66.95

66.',l 5

22.',l9

23.09

23.44

5.22

4.90

4.06

6.46

7.03

6.48

'73

78

316

'13

3r6

3.25

3.7 4

2.99

4.3 9

4.23

3.78

l his table expresses the distribution ofrespondents with regard to

qualification. llespondents were divided into 3 groups. Table reflects that greater

number ofrespondents was having Ph. D degree. Table also presents that mean scores

of translormational lcadcrship style (65.53, 66.95 and 66.75) on 3 groups is highest

among all groups ofrespondents while the mean score ofpassive avoidant (5.22,4.90,

zuld 4.06) is lowest. Mean score (M=66.95, SD:7.03)) ofrespondents having M. l'}hil

degrcc is comparatively higher among all qualification groups.
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Table 4.19

O e lfay ANOV,I ot1 Leudership Styles and Qudli/ication

Source Variable df Sum ofSquares Mean Square FF Sig.

Transfomational

Belween Groups 2 99.18 49.59

within croups 464 20041J71 43.19 15 32

Transactional

Between Croups 2 28.59 14.29

within croups 464 4642.07 10.00 13 21

Passive Avoidant

Between Groups 2 103.98 51.99
.33 .04

Withir Groups 464 7252.41 15.63

ip<o.05

'lhis ,1.23 table presents the comparison ofuniversity heads with regard

10 .lualilication in using dillerenl leadership st]les. The F value (3.3 3) 1br passive

avoidant style was signilicant atp<0.05.

Table 4.20

I'ost hac (LSD) T est

Mean P- value
difference

Passive Avoidant

M,A Ph, D r.16(*) .025

The nean difference (1.16) of respondents lor dominating shategy between

director and chairperson was significant atp<0.05.
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Table 4.21

Ronk v,ise Comparison of Leadership Slyles

Conllict StratcSics Rank SDMN

Translbrrnatiolal

Transactional

Passive AYoidant

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

Associate Prol'essor

Professor

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

Associate Profcssor

Professor

Lectuer

Assistant Professor

Associate Prol'essor

Prol'essor

58

105

95

209

58

105

95

209

58

105

95

209

65.90

66.s4

66.69

66.76

23.33

23.40

22.'.l5

23.46

4.1t

5.r8

4.55

3.90

6.49

6.92

6.89

6.30

2.8r

3.23

3.3',7

3.13

4.46

4.5 5

3.88

This table provides a desciption ofthe distribution ofrespondenls with regard

to their rank. Respondents were divided into 4 groups. Table rellects that greater

[umber ofrespondents is present in Professor group i.e. 209 persons and the lowest

nunlber ofrcspondents u,ere in lecturers group i.e. 58 respondents. Table also shorvs

that rncan score oftransformalional leadership style is highest among all groups of

respondents while the mean score ofpassive avoidant style is lowest. Mean score

(M:66.76, SD:6.30) ofrespondents ofthe Prol'essors group is comparalively higher

among all groups.
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Table 4.22

One tl/ay ANOVA on l-eadership Styles by Rank

Source Variable

Tmnsfomlational

Betwecn Groups

Within Groups

'l ransactional

Between Groups

Within Croups

Passive avoidant

Bctueen Groups

Within Groups

Ltf Sum ol
Scluares

,163

35.260 1L75

2t)105.622 13.43

463

3 5. 131

4635.525

I 18.332

7238.058

11.7t

10.012 117

.85.)1

.32

.06
3

163

39.44
2.52

15.63

'l'his table shorvs the compa son ofuniversity heads with regard to their rank

distribution in using dilferent leadership styles. The F value for none ofthe leadership

style \\'as significant atp<0.05.
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Table ,1.21

Designdtion v,ise Comparison oJ Leadership Styles

I-caclership St1les Designation SDNIN

'l ransformational

Transactional

Passive avoidant

Chainnan

Director

Dea11

Chairnran

Director

Dcan

Chairman

Director

Dean

284

95

88

284

95

88

284

95

88

66.70

66.l5

66.72

23.03

23.92

23.41

4.47

1.24

4.25

6.93

6.30

5.68

3.23

3.02

3.02

4.08

3.31

4.30

This table presents thc distributiorl ofrespondents with regard to their

designation. llespoidents were divided into 3 groups. Table reflects that greater

number ofrespondents is present in chairman group i.c. 284 persons and the lowest

number ofrespondents were in dean group i.e. 88 respondelts l able also shows that

mean score oftranslbrmationai leadership style is highest among all groups of

respondents while the mean score ofpassive avoidant style is lowest. Mean score

(M:66.72, SD:5.68) ofrespondcots ofthe dean grouP is compamtivcly higher among

all groups.
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Table 4.24

One way ANOVA on Leaclership Styles Regatding Designalioh

Source Variablc dl Sum of Mean F Srg.Squares Square

Translblmational

Belweel Groups

Within Groups

'fransactional

Iletu,ccn Groups

Within Croups

Passive avoidant

Bet\\,een Groups

Within Groups

2 23.49 11 .7 4

464 201t7 .39 43.36 0.2',7 0.',76

2 51.t3 28.56

464 4613.53 9.94 2.87 0.06

2 5.68 2.84

464 ',7350.7t 15.84 0.179 0 84

This tablc illustrates the comparison ofuDiversity heads with regard to their

designation in using different leadership styles. The F value for none ofthe leadership

styles was not significant.
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llesearch question ,l

Tablc 4.25

l-test on Conflict Resolution Slralegies by Ge del

ROCI Scales Gendcr M SD df l- value p-value

Intcgrating Female 32.18 2.52

Male i1.58 2.60 465 -2 21 o 03

Obliging Female 23.55 '1.58

Male 24.10 4.29 465 121 023

Dominating lcmale I0.52 3.03

Male I 1.44 3.70 465 2 51 o ol

Avoiding Female 22.44 5.02

Male 23.0s 4.94 465 118 021

Compromising Fcmale 15.33 3.26
465 0.91 0.36

Male 15.63 3 06

'*P < 0.01 *p.0 05

This table compzfes the mean conflict resolution score of n'tale and lemale

uDivcrsity heads. l able also shows the dillerence in using conllict resolution

strategics with regard to gender. It shows that mean score ofintegratillg strategy is

highest among all other stmtegies for both maie and female respondents. This table

reflects that p-value (.03*) was significant atp<0.05 for all male and female

respondents in using integrating strategy and in using dominating strategy ( 01+). lt

can be concluded lhat female respondents (M:32.18, SD:2.52) have higher score on

integrating strategy than male tespondents (M=31.58, SD:2.60).
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Table 4.26

t-lest o ConJlicl Resollttion Sltulegies hy UniNersily Type

University N M SD d{ t-value P-value

Type

Integrating Public 302 31.93 2.58

Private 165 3l.41 2.5'l 465 2 ll 04

Obliging Public 302 23.'75 1.44

465 -t.37 .1',7Private 165 24.33 4.26

Dominating Public 302 11.03 3.51

46s -1.39 .16Private 165 1l .51 3.62

Avoiding Public 302 23.0'7 4.64

Private 165 22.55 5.51 465 l 08 28

Comprorrising Public 302 15.34 3.0'7

465 -1.97 .50

Private 165 15.93 3.18

This table expresses the difference in using leadership styles with regard to

university type. lt is evident lrom the table that mean score ofintegrating strategy is

highest amoig all other strategies for both public M=31.93 and private M:31.41

universities respondents \lhile the mean score ofdominating strategy is lowcst for

both public M: I 1 .01 and private M= I 1.51 universities respondents. This table

rcflects a signiiicant difference among respondents from public and private

univcrsities in using integrating strategy for conflict resolution. Resulls rcveals that

respondents liom public universities use integrating strategy for conflict resolution



more as compare to thc respondents from private universities.

Table 4.27

Age wise Contporiso ofCo Jlict Resolution Strutegies

Strategies Age N SDM

lnteglating

Obliging

Doltinating

Avoiding

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

>'70

31-40

41-50

51-60

6t-'70

>'70

31-40

41-50

51-60

6l-70

>70

3l-40

,11-50

51-60

6t -70

>70

31-40

41-50

5 t -60

61-70

>70

121

146

159

36

5

t2t
t46

159

36

5

121

146

159

36

5

121

t46

159

36

5

12t

146

r59

36

5

31.68

3 r.8

31.69

31.83

31.20

23.23

24.04

2.4.55

23.'77

21.20

1l.t5

1 1.18

11.20

1 1.19

12.60

22.17

23.00

23.37

22.58

23.60

15.52

15.82

r5.3s

15.25

16.60

2.70

2.56

2.55

3.20

2.5 8

4.30

4.34

4.23

4.88

4.81

3.56

3.44

3.46

4.46

2.79

4.94

5.26

4.84

4.35

4.50

3.05

3.06

3.31

2.86

l.i4

ColnprornisiDg
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This table describes that respondenls were divided in to 5 categories with

regard to age. Table reflects that greater number ofrespondents fall among the age

group of 51 -60 i.e. 159 persons and the lowest number of respondents fall in the aBe

group of70 years i.e. 36 respondents. Table also shows that mean score of integratilg

strategy is highest among all the age groups ofrespondents while the mean score of

doD nating strategy is lowest among all age groups. Mean score (M=31.83, SD:l_20)

ofrcspondents in the age group of 61-70 is comparatively higher among all age

groups.

'l'able 4.28

One wa! ANOVA on Conllict Resolution Slrategies and Age

Variable and Df Sum of Mean f- p-
Source Square Square value value

Integrating Between groups 4 4.12 1.03

within $oups 463 3128.06 6.7'1 0 15 0'96

Obliging Between groups 4 39.80 39.80

within groups 463 39.80 39.80 21 0.08

Doninaling Between groups 4 2.514 2.51

Within groups 463 12.12 12.72 0 19 0 94

Avoiding Between groups 4 12.'12 12.72

within groups 463 24.6'7 24.67 1 l 0 37

Compronrising Between groups 4 6.61 6.61
.68 .6r

Within groups 163 9.'76 9.76

Tablc shows the age u,ise comparison of university heads in using thc conllict
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rcsolution strategy. F- Value for all strategies is not significant at all. So, it is

concluded from the table that there is no significant difference among the respondents

ofdilferent age groups in using va ous conflict resolutjon strategies.

Table 4.29

Compariton ofConJlict Resolulion Strategies fiith Q aliJicatiotl

Conflict Strategies Qualification SD

Intcgrating

Obliging

Dominating

Avoiding

Compromising

M. A/M. Sc

M. Phil

Ph. D/Post doc

M. A/M, SO

M. Phit

Ph. D/Post doc

M, A/M, SC

M. Phil

Ph. D/Post doc

M, A,/M. SC

M, PhiI

Ph. D/Post doc

M. A/M. Sc

M, PhiI

Ph. D/Post doc

'73

316

73

78

I6

73

78

316

73

78

316

73

78

316

32.01

31.40

31.7',1

23.67

22.59

24.36

t0.97

11.32

I t.22

22.21

22.10

23.22

14.48

t6.12

15.66

2.92

2.5',7

4.02

4.84

,1.28

3.07

3.63

3.65

4.34

5.12

5.05

3.31

2.89

3.08

'l'his table provides the distribution ofrespondents with regard to qualification.

Respondents were divided into 3 groups. Table reflects that greater number of
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respondents was having Ph. D degree. Table also presents that mean scores of

integrating strategy (32.01, 31.40, and 31.77) on 3 groups is highest among all groups

o1'respondents utile the mean score of dominating strategy (i 0.91, 11.32, and, 11.22)

is lowest. Meat score (M=32.01, SD:2.31) ofrespondents having M.,4"/M.Sc degree

is comparatively higher among all qualification groups.

Table 4.10

L)newayANOVAo Conflict Resolution Strdtegiet a d QueliJication

vaiable and source DJ "t::l J"- F' sisSquar(s Square
Integrating

Bet\veen Croups

Within Croups

Obliging

Bct\.vcen Groups

Within Groups

Dolninating

Between Groups

Within Groups

Avoiding

Between Croups

WithiD Groups

Compromising

Between Groups

Within Groups

2 14.92 1 .46

,165 3tt't.26 6.12 1.11 0.13

2 204.10 102.05

465 Bj42.t3 18.84 5.42 0.01

2 5.05 2.53

465 5883.43 12.68 0.20 0.82

2 111.46 55.73

465 t1392.75 24.55 2.27 0.10

2 112.30 56.15 5.89 0.00465 4125.21 9.5.1

'fhis iable shows the comparison ofullivcrsily heads \rith reSard to

qualification in using the conllict resolution strategies. 'Ihc F value (5.42) Ior obliging

strategy was signilicant atp < 0.05 and for compromising slrategy the F valuc (5.88)
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was also signilicant atp < 0.05.

'1able 4.31

Past hoc (LSD) Te* - Obliging

Levcl oleducation Level of Education Mean p- value
difference

Ph. D t.7'7(*) .006

I-cvel ol Ilducation Level ofEducation Mean difference p- value

M, PhiI

The mean difference (1.77) of respondents in obliging strategy between PhD

and M.l'hil was signilicant atp < 0 05.

Tablc 4.12

Po.tt hoc (LSD) Test - Compromising

Ph. D

M, Phil

M,A

M,A

1.17e) .011

1.63(*) 005

The mean difference (1.17) of rcspondents in obliging strategy bet\\'een Ph. D

and M. Plil rvas signilicant atp < 0.05, and thc mcan difference (1.63) ofrespondents

bctuecn M. Phil and M. A was significant atp < 0.01.
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Tablc 4.31

Rdnk vise Comparison ofConlict Resolution Strategies

Conflict Stratcgies Rank N SDM

Intcgrating Lecturer

Assistart Prol'essor

Associate Professor

Professor

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

Associate Professor

Professor

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

Associate Prol'essor

Professor

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

Associate Professor

Professor

Lecturer

Assistant Professor

Associate Professor

Professor

Obliging

Dominating

Avoiding

Compromising

58

105

95

209

58

105

95

209

58

105

95

209

58

105

95

209

58

105

95

209

31.36

32.04

31.89

3t.64

22.98

23.28

23.',z1

24.69

11.38

I l.t4

11.40

11.09

23.00

2t.51

23.04

23.48

15.34

15.56

t5.92

15.44

2.78

2.5 5

2.5',1

2.57

4.41

4.28

4.59

4.22

3.80

3.31

3.25

3.7 5

4.68

5.21

4.7'7

4.90

3.14

3.01

3.03

3.2t
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This table presents the distribution ofrespondents with regard to their rank.

Respondents were divided into ,l groups. ]'able reflects that greater number of

respondents is present in professor group i.e. 209 persons and the 1<l$est number of

respondents were in lccturers group i.e. 58 respondents. Table also sho\r's that mean

score olintegrating strategy is highest among all groups ofrespondents while the

mcan score of dominatiflg straregy is lowest. Mean score (M=31.89, SD:2.57)) of

respondents ofthe associate professors group is comparatively higher among all

groups.
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Table 4.34

One way /NOVA on (:onJlict Rewlution Strategies and Rank

Sum of Mcan
Sour-ce \''ariab lc

lntegrating

Between Groups

Within Groups

Obliging

Belween Groups

Within Croups

Dominating

Bct\\,een Groups

Withil Croups

Avoiding

Between Groups

Within Groups

Compromising

Between Groups

Within GroLrps

0.09 00.35

Sctuarc

3

463

21.9).

3110.28

7.30

6.72

3

463

221.72

8124.51

'73.91 30.92 00.10

18.84

2.91 00.23 00.88

12.70

9l.33 30.77 00.01

24.26

5.97 00.61 00.61

9.76

l

463

463

8.72

5879.',76

271.0

t 1230.21

463

t7.91

4519.66

'lhis table shows the comparison ofuniversity heads with regard to their rank

dislribulion in usirlg the conflict resolution stratcgics. Thc F value (3.92) for obliging

strategy \las signiflcaDt atp<0.05 and for avoiding strategy the F value (3.76) was

also significant atp<0.05.
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Table 4.35

Post hoc (LSD) Test - Obliging

Iiank Rank Mean
Difference p- value

Professor

Prolessor

1.41(*)

1.71(*)

Assistant Prolessor

Lecturer

.007

.008

The mean difference ( 1..11) ofrespondents in obliging strategy between

Prol'essor and Assistant professor was significant atp<0.05, and the mean difl'erence

(1.71) ofrespondcnts between Professor and Lecturer was significant atp<0.05

'Iable 4.36

Post hoc (LSD)'l'eirt Atoiding

Ilank Rank P- valueMean
Difference

Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Prol'essor

Assistant Professor

1.96(*)

1.s3(*)

.001

.03

The meai difference (l.96) ofrespondents in obliging strategy between

Prot'essor and Assistant professor was significant atp<0.05, and the mean difference

(1.53) ofrespondents between Associate professor and Assistant professor was

significant at p<0.05.
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Table 4.37

Desigfiation wise Compatison of Colilict Resolution Strategies

Conflict
Strategies

Designation N SD\,I

lntcprating

Obliging

I)ominating

Avoiding

Chairman

Director

Dean

Chairman

Director

Dean

Chaimlan

Director

Dean

Chairman

Director

Dean

284

95

88

284

95

88

284

95

88

284

95

88

3t.71

31.'79

31.'73

23.82

23.9t

24.48

10.85

11 .46

t2.03

22.57

23.06

15.61

15.36

15.56

2.59

2.77

2.13

4.t'7

4.59

4.81

3.27

,1.09

3.69

5.06

4.13

5.43

3.1'/

2.91

3.r9

Compromising Chairman

Director

Dean

2.84

95

88

This table presents the distribution ofrespondents with regard to their

designation. Rcspondents were divided into 3 groups. Table reflects that greater

number ofrespondents is present in chairman group i.e. 284 peNons and the lowest

numbcr ofrespondenls were in dcan group i.e. 88 respondents. Table also shows lhal
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mcan score ofinlegraling strategy is highest among all groups ofrespondents while

the mean score ofdominating strategy is lowest. Mean score (M:31.'19. SD=2.7'l)) of

respondents ofthe dircctor grcup is comparatively higher among ali groups.

'l'ablc 4.38

One way ANOVA on Conllict Resolution Strategies and Designetion

Source Variable ,, sum of Mcrn{' sqru.", Square I slg'

Illiegrating

Befivccn Groups

Within Groups

Obliging

Belrveen Groups

Within Groups

Dominati:rg

Betueen Groups

Within Groups

Avoiding

Bct$ccn Groups

Within (iroups

Compromising

Belrveen Croups

Within Groups

2 4.63 2.3t

464 4532.94 9.77

) )) rl
n n' 0.98464 13 t.96 615

2 29.65 14.82

464 8916.58 tg.22 0','7'l 0 46

2 t02.t7 51.09

464 5786.31 12.47 4 09 0 02

2 89.16 44.58

464 11415.04 21.60 1',81 00 16

24 0.',79

'l his table shows the comparison ofuniversity heads with regard to their

designation in using various conllict resolution strategies. The F value for domilating
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strategy (4.09) was significant atp<0.05.

Table,1.39

Post hoc (LSD) Test Dominating

Designation Designadon Mean
Diflerence

P- value

Dean Chairperson r.18C) .024

The mean dillerence (1.18) of respondents for dominating strategy between

dean and chairperson was significant atp<0.05.

Research question 5

'l'ablc 4.40

Relationship betuee Leudership Styles and Con/lict Resolutiotl Slralegies

Integrating Obliging Dominaling Avoiding Cornpromising

'fmnsformational .07 07 .14" .00 .03

.08 .02 .05 .04 .05Transactional

Passivc avoidant .10' .ll- .06 .05 .01

**Correlation is sisnificanr at the 0.01 level (2railed)
+Correlation is significant al lhe 0.05 level(2-tailed).

This table presents the coffelation between three leadership styles and five

strategies ofconflict resolution. lt is evident from the table that a negative correlation

between transformational leadership styles and dominating stralegy ofconflict

resolution was found to be signilicant at 0.01. This means that the respondents usjng

translbmational leadership style \r'ill not use dominating strategy for conflict

rcsolution. Table also reports that passive avoidant style has negalive corelation with

integrating and obliging strategies signil-lcant at 0.05. It means that the respondents

witb passive-avoidant leadcrship style will not prefer to use inlegrating and obliging
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strategies for coDllicl resolution.

Table 4.41

Ellc d Size.fot Rc lat ionship

ltems

Transfonnational Doninating .14 .003 .02

Passive avoidant Integrating .l I .023 .01

Passive avoidant Obliging .11 .022 .01

'I his table presents intensity ofrclationship between leadership styles and

conflict resolulion strategies used by depanment heads ofLniversities. The table

reports though there are not very strong relationships among both independent and

dependent variablcs which can cause much variance.
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Chapter 5

Summary, Conclusions, Discussion
& Recommendations

Summary

The present study was designed to investigate the rclationship between the

leadership styles and conflict resolution strategics used by department heads (i.e.

Deans/Principals, Chairpersons/Directors. Heads of Departments) of all HEC

recognized Public and Privatc Universilies at Lahore. All department heads

(Deans/Principals, Chairpersons/Directors, Heads of Departments) lrom 27 HEC

recognized universities which consisted of 1l public and 16 private universities were

the population ofthe study. Questionnaires were sent to 650 rcspondents, out oI

which,167 heads of23 universities (which included 1I public and 12 private

universities) returned the questionnaircs. Four ofthe p vate universities refused to

give data, and did not allow conducting survey research in their campuses.

To measure the leadership styles ofdepertment heads, Multifactor Leadership

Questionnaire (MLQ) was used. It is a five point Like scale questionnaire. Initially

MLQ was a long questionnairc comprised of63 itcms and Dr Bernard Bass was

published it first time in 1985. 11u'as nTade easy and swift to administer by rcducing it

to 5x45 items as a rcsult ofthe successive research at the Gold Bar. Rahim

Organizational Conflict lnventory (ROCI ll) was used to measure the conflict

resolution strategies. This inventory comprised 28 items on five point Likert scale.

Third questionnaire was developed by the researcher to investigate thc effect that

demographic variables have on leadeNhip styles and conflict resolution strategies. All

ofthese inshumcnts were personally administered by the researcher.

MLQ measures three )eadership styles, Tmnsformational, Transactional, and
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Passive-Avoidant. Factor scorc for these leadeNhip styles was computed by calculating

the scorcs of items lbr every factor to assess the leadership style ofeach respondent. By

aralyzing the nean, mean item mean and standard deviation ofall items, these items

werc mnked- Alter ranking the items then grouped those to get average mean score of

both stylcs and cot lict resolution stuategies. By using SPSS 16 version the data were

analyzed. Mea11 score, standard deviation (SD), and t-test, oDe way ANOVA, and Pearson

correlation *ere used to analyze and interpret the data to response the research questions.

'fhe Main findings ofthe study revealed that: females are less in number on

the position ofdepartment heads as compared to ale hcads; majority ofrespordents

havc doctoraie degree olqualification; tlansformational leadership style and

integrating stlategy lor conflict resolution was used by rnajority offie department

hcads. one ofthe maior lindings was that there is a negative relalionslip betweel

passive avoidant leadership style and integrating. obliging stralegies ofoonllict

resolution. Rcsults also revealed a negative correlation oftransformational leadership

style with domiruting strategy ofconflict resolution.

Rcsults also showed significant dilferences in using leadership slyles $'ith

regard to university lype and qualification ofdepartment heads. No significant gender.

age, ranl( and designation wise dill'erences in using different leadership styles wcre

founcl, br.rt for conflict resolution stratcgies significant differences were lbund

regarding gender, university type, qualification, rar < and designation. For age no

signitioiurt diffcrence could be lbuid rcgarding conflict resolution strategies.

Conclusions

To report this section, all conclusions have been categorized into tllo pafis:

A) Descriptive analysis. It consisted ofthe distribution ofsample on the basis of

gcnder, age, university typc, qualification, university type, ranl, designation and
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breakdown ofthe respoDdents according to their leadership styles and conflict

resolution strategies.

B) Inftrcnti:rl anrl)sis. It consistcd ofelfcct ofdcmographic variables (gender,

irge. universiry t)pe, qualiiication, ranl( and designation) on styles ofleadership and

conflict resolution sffategies, cffcct of leadcrship styles on the strategies used lbr

conflict rcsolution uscd by department lleads in univelsities.

Distribution of rcspondcnts according to gender, age, universit-v type,
qualilication, rank and designation.

l'l'rcsc conclusions ofthe study have been made on the basis ofempirical data

obtained liom the application ofdescriptive and inferential statistics. It was concluded

on the basis olresults that anong.167 respondents, 64.70olo were liom public sector

ard 35.370 were from private sector universities. An inrportalt conclusion was that

majority ofthe respondents were male (73o2) while females u'ere iess in numberjusl

27olo al administrative level. Majodty ofthe heads (67.7olo) were having PhD degree.

A great number ofrespondents (65%) were in above 40 to 60 years ofage $oup. lt

was also concluded that 4502 ofheads were having the rank ofProfessor and majority

(60.8%) were at the designation ofhead ofthe depa ment. It was showed by the

results that there is no significant difference among respondents in groups according

to their years oftcaching experience.

Utilization oflcadcrship Styles by university heads. As there were threc

Ieadetship styles that are transformational, transactional, and passive-avoidant. On the

basis ofmean score ofthese styles ofleademhip jt was concluded that

translormational leadersirip stylc has highest mean score (M= 66.60) than

transaolional (M=23.28) and passive avoidant (M:4.38) leadership styles. So it can

be concludcd on the basis ofresults that a rcasonable majority ofthe respondelts wcre

utilizing translormational leadership style while passive avoidant was repofied as leasl
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used style by the heads.

Conflict rcsolution strategies used by department heads. It was conclllded

on the strong evidence ofmean scores results ofthe five strategies for conflict

resolulion that integrating strategy with the mean score of (M: 31.75) is mostly used

strategy by the departmcnt heads \\'hile dominating strirtegy (M= 1 1.20) is least used

strategy by the respondents.

Elfect of demographic variablcs on hc:rds lcadership s{le.

As demographic variables in the study were gender, age, university type,

qualification, rank and designation. lt was observed that on leadership style no

significant difference was found for gender, age, qualification, teaching experience,

rank, and designation as the F-value was Irot sigiificant. While for univemity type and

qualification significant differences were lbund on passive avoidant leadership style

and transactional leadership style. Results showed that transactional and passive-

avoidant leadership styles were used more by private universities respondents as

comparc to the respondents ofpublic universities. ln casc ofqualification results

reported that passive-avoidant leadership slyle was mostly used by the respondents

having Master degree as compare to the respondents with PhD degree. It mcans

highly qualilied heads do not prefcr to use passive- avoidant leadership style.

ln case ofgender results showcd there is no significant dilJerence between

male a[d female respondents but it showed that mean score oftransformational

leadership style was highest for males (M:66.32, SD:6.58) ard females (M:67.30,

SD:6.52), \r'hich shows that women use transfomational style slightly more than

lnen. It u,as also concludcd that mean score ofpassive avoidant style lbr borh male

and femalc rcspondents was very small.

Onc va able is university type \rhosc cf'fcct has beell investigated in this
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study. lt was evident by the results that p-value (.02+) was signihcant atp<0.05 for all

male and female respondents in using traDsactional and for passivc avoidant

leadcrship style (.01*). Further, the mean score oftransactional and passive avoidant

leadership styles was higher for private universities heads (M=23.75, M:5.09) as

compare to public universities heads (M:23.03, M:4.01), which shows that heads of

private universities are using these two leadcrship styles slightly higher rather than

public universities hcads.

for age researcher also found no significant difference regarding leadership

styles for this study. It was ooncluded from results that means score of

transfbrmational leadership style was highest for all groups ofdifferent agc, but for

age group of 51-60 meaD score (M=67.56, SD:5.68) for transformational style was

highcst among other age groups.

Results regarding qualihcation showed signihcant difference in using

leadership style. A signilicant difference was found for passive avoidant leadership

style regarding qualification. The F value (3.33) for passive avoidant style was

signiJicant atp<0.05. The meaur diflerence (1.16) ofrespondents on passive avoidant

Ieadership style for M.A and PhD qualification was significant atp<0.05. This

showed that respondents with master degree use passive-avoidant leadership style

more as compare to the respondeDts with PhD degree. Conclusion made on the basis

ofresulls showed greater number ofrcspoDdents (67.7%) having doctoral degree and

mean score of transformational style was highest for all thrcc groups ofqualification.

It rvas also reported that mean score (M:66.95, SD:6.48) of translbmrational

leadership style was highest for the respondents with PhD degree.

One ofthe conclusions made to see the difference regarding rank on

leadership st)'les was that ffansfbrmational leadership style had greatcr mean score
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among foul groups ofrank, while passive avoidant with lowest mean scorcs. lt was

also seen that group of Professors scored highest nean score (M:66.76, SD:6.30) o11

translbrmational leadership style tharl other rank groups. But still the significant

difference on leadership styles \\,i1h respect to rank ofthe respondents was not found.

f'or designation no significant differerce could be seen on three leadership

styles. Results showed hanslbrmational leadership style as most prevalent having

highest mean scores for all 3 groups oi'designation as compare to other styles. Results

also cxpressed that mean score (M:66.72. SD=5.68) ofrespondetlts ofdeaD group is

comparatively higher among all groups.

h $as also concluded that F value was not signilicatt for any <l1'the leadership

stvle.

Eflect of demographic variables on conflict resolution strategies of heads.

ln casc ofconflict rcsolution stratcgies significu1t differences u,ere found

regardiDg geDder, university type, qualification, rank and designation. But only for

age no significant difl'erence could be found regarding conflict resolution strategies.

Cender as a demographic variable showed significant differences in using

integrating aDd don')inating strategy ofconllict resolution by male and female hcads.

Results repo ed that p-value (.03*) was signiiicant atp<0.05 for using integrating

strategy and dominating (.01*) strategy ofconflict rcsolution. Mean score of

integrating strategy was highest for both male and females (M=31.58, 32.18). but

fcmales used integmting strategy slightly more than their male counteryafis. While it

rvas also concluded fiom results that on dominating strategy malcs (M:24.10) scored

slightly highcr than their tamale (M:23.55) counterpart. So overall it was concluded

that fenrales uscd integraling strategy for conflict resolution more than males, while

males use dominaling strategy for conlliqt rcsolution more than femalcs.
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Another variable is university type whose effect has been investigated in this

study. Results showcd that p-value (.04*) was significant atp<0.05 for all male and

fernale respondcnts in using integrating strategy but for rest ofthe strategies no

sigriiicant dit'ference could found. It was repofted that heads ofpublic universities

use integrating straiegy for conflict resolution more as compare to the heads from

private universities. lt was also observed from results that the meal1 score of

integrating strategy is highest among all other strategies for both public (M:31.93)

and private (M:31.41) univenities respondents while the mean score ofdominating

stmtegy is lowest for both public (M=11.03) and p vate (M:l1.51) universities

respondents.

For age no significant differences was found regarding conllict resolution

slrategjes used for this study. Resuits sho\r'ed the highest mean scores for integrating

strategy as compare to other strategies among all groups ofdilferent ages, but lbr age

group of61-70 mean score (M=3i.83, SD=3.20) ofintegmting strategy was highest

among other age groups, which shows that respondents ofolder age prefer to use the

integraliig strategy, as they sharc problems \\,ith thgir subordinates arld give respccl to

iisten and consider their suggestjons. While mean dillerence ofdominating strateg)

was very less in all age groups as conlpare to other strategies for conflict resolution,

that shows that ail the young and older age respondenis were similar in using

dominating strategy for resolving conflicts with their subordinates.

One ofthe categorical variables was qualification, whose difference was

observed for live strategics ofconflict resolution. Results illustrated highest mean

score ofintegrating strategy (32.01,31.40, and 31.77) for 3 groups ofqualification

$hile the mean score of dominating stratcgy (10.97, 1 1.32, and I L22) is lowest. 'I his

shows that respondents having PhD, M,Phil, and M.A degrce prefer to use integrating
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strategy as compare to other strategies and they also tend to avoid using the

dominating strategy lbr conllict resolution. Mean score (M:32.01, SD:2.3l) of

respondents having M.A/M.sc degree is cornparatively higher among all qualificarion

groups. Significatrt difference was found for obliging and compromising conflict

stralegies regardirg qualification. The F vaiue (5.42) for obliging strategy was

significant atp<0.05 and for conrpronrising strategy the F value (5.89) uas also

signilicant. Results also showed that respondents having PhD degree use obliging

and compromising strategies more than respondcnts of M.Phil degree holders for the

resolution ofconflict. While on the other hands M.Phil degrce holder heads utilize

compromising strategy more than the heads with Master dcgrec.

One ofthe conclusions made to s(]e thc differences regarding rank on conflict

strategies was that integrating strategy had greater mean score among four groups of

mnk. It was also seen that mean score ofintegrating strategy is highest among all

groups ofrespondents while the mean score ofdominating strategy is lowest. 'l his

shows that all Professors, associale Professors, assistant professors al1d lecturers

utilizc integrating strategy more as compare to other strategies 1br conllict resolution.

Mean score (M=31.89, SD=2.57) ofrespondents ofthe associate professors group is

comparatively higher among all groups, which shows that heads at the rank of

associatc professor utilize integrating strategy more than other rank groups ofheads.

For obliging and avoiding strategy significant differences were found regarding ranl<.

It had been concluded that F value (3.92) for obliging strategy was significant at

p<0.05 and for avoiding strategy the F value (3.76) was also significant. Results

repofied that Prot-essors group use obliging and avoiding strategy morc than Assistant

professoB and Lecturcrs, while Associate professors use avoiding strategy more tha11

Assistanl prolissors.
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Effect ofdesignation on conflict resolution strategies also revealed significant

differences. Results showed integrating as most widely used strategy by heads having

highest mean scores lbr ail 3 groups ofdesignation as compare to other strategies.

Ilesults also expressed that mean score (M:31.79, SD:2.77) 01'respondents of

director group is comparatively higher amoflg all groups. lt means that directors use

integrating strategy more as compare to deans, and chairpersons. For dominating

strategy aiso significant dilference could found. It was observed that F value lor

dominating stmtegy (,1.09) rl'as signilicant atp<0.05. That's why it was concluded

that respolldents at the designation ofdean were using donlinating strategy lbi conflict

resolntion more than the respondents at the designation ofchailperson.

Relationship of leadership stylcs with conflict resolution strategics.

l'he main purpose ofthis rcsearch study is 10 investigate the rclationship of

lcadcrship styles wilh the use ofconflict resolution shategies. Major conclusions

revealed thal there was found a negative relationship between passive avoidant

leadership stylc, integrating (-.10*), obliging (-.11*) strategies ofconflict resolution.

It means that the heads having passive avoidant leadership style will not preler to usc

integrating and obliging strategies oflbr resolving the conflicts. It means that the

respondcnts who will score high on passive-avoidant leadcrship style, they will get

Iow score on intcgrating and obliging strategies Ior conflict resolution. Resulls also

rcvealed a negalive colrelation of transfonnational lcadership style with donrinating

sl ategy (-.14* *) of conllict resolution, that means transformational leaders will not

prefer to usc the dominating strategy ofconflicl resolution.

So it caD be summarized on the basis olthese results that heads having

translbrmational leadership style havc negative tendency towards using the

domi[ating strategy lbr coDflict resolution. lt was also found that hcads with passire-
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avoidanl leadership style have negative lendency in using inlegratiig and obliging

stratcgics for confl ict resolution.

Discussion

As sample ofthe study was deans/principals, chairpersons/directors ofthe

institutes. heads ofdepartments from II public and 16p vate IIEC rccognized

r.rnivcrsities and degree awarding institutions Lahorc. The data were collected from

467 academic heads of24 universities, as 4 universities did not allow co[ducting the

rescarch in their campuses. It was evident from the conclusions that majority ofthe

heads on departmental leadership positions were nales and very few, only one thjrd

ofthcm were fcmales. Representation ofwomen at higher administrative designation

is disappointing. As the population ofPakistan reportcd in Pakistan Dcmographic

Prolile by Index Mundi (2012), is18 million people in 2012. This profile also reported

that out oftotal 50% literate people 63% are males and 36ulo are females. But

rescarcher got the rcsults whjch showed that out of,167 respondents 44.7o2 were at the

rank ofprofessors among which 37% professors are male and only 8 oZ are females.

Anrongl8.8olo Deans, nrales were 15.42%o. ard only 3.4%o are females. From 467

respondents total 67.7olo respondents werc having PhD degree, out ofwhich 55% are

lnales, and only 12.7olo females were having PhD degree. By looking at these results

we can give the reason why females are less in number at administrative levels.

bccause vcry Icss number offemales is having PhD degree, so highest education

degree is a iadder to uplill in any organizalion. So i1 can be concluded on the basis of

results ofthis study lhat to increase the number offemales at academic leadership

position the first:uld most imponart thing is too enhance the level oftheir educatiun.

Women should be motivated and facilitated in Pakistani culture to get higher

education rvithin and outside the country. Extla effofis should be made to raise the
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standard ofeducation for women at state level. UDivcrsities can also play their

important role in increasing the number ofwomen lor higher educalion. Univercities

can do that by providing facilitative iifrastructues and frame works within thcir

administration. They can also provide such environment and cultues wifiin their

institules that can promote more and more females to get involved in persuasion of

highcr cducation.

Another important role in increasing the strength ofwomen in higher

education is played by the family. Family has a vitai role in motivating and initiating

women to get higher education. There should be some awareness programs about the

needs ofmodern time for educated females. Some type ofrecognition seminars

should be arranged 1() tell people about the achievements olwomen in the field of

education. Family's awarcncss programs are highly needed in Pakistani cultule to

involvc family in thc process ofeducation. So it can be documented on the basis of

conclusions that all government, university and tbnily has vital and essential rolc to

play for increasing the number of lemales with high degree ofeducatioD.

Leadcrship Stylcs used by universit) heads. This study investigated the

tbree lcadcrship styles, transformational, hansaclional, arld passive-avoidant. lt \ias

reported on the basis ofmean score, mean item mean and by mnking all the items of

thiee leadership styles that tmnsformational leadership style has highest mean score

(M= 66.60) than transactional (M:23.28) and passive avoidant (M= ,1.38) leadership

styles. That's \\'hy it !!as concluded on the basis ofresults that a reasonable majoritl

ofthc rcspondents were using translbrmational leadership style while passive

avoidant was reported as lcast used style by the heads.

There is a growing body <l1'kno\\ledge in the field ofeducational leadersllip

that shows lranslbrnational leadership style is more eflective lor the progrcss ofany
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organization than transactional and passive-avoidant leadership style. This study

showed transformational leadership style is moslly preferred to use by the

departmental heads in the univcrsities olPakistan. These results coincide with the

results ofother studies which reported tmnsfomational leadership style is most

cffective for faculty development and for the uplift ofany organization. These studies

include the sludies conducted by Luft (2012). She conducted her study on a sample of

p ncipals. who reported to use transformational leadership style more frequently. She

also reported thal transformational leadership stylc is more associated with teachers'

elliocv

Rcsults ofthis study also coincide with the results ofa study by Voon, Lo,

Ngui and Peter (2009). These researchers also supported the evidence that

transformational leadership style is mostly used by the respondents from higher

education institutions. Thesc rcsults are also consistent with the results of a study

coDducted by Javaid and Mirza (2012), rvho reported transformational style of

leadersl'rip cffectcd organizational commitment more than other styles.

These results are also in ljne with the results of a study conducted by Jones

and Rud (2007). Thcy conducted their study oI1 academic coilege deans, and argued

that these deans use transfomational leadership style more as compare to

transactional and passivc-avoidant leadership style.

Another study which prcsented similar results with this study was conducted

by Chen. Beck and Amos (2005). on a sample ofacademic deans in nursing

institutions. These researchers also reported that academic deans mostly used

transfbmrational lcadership style, then transactional and at the last passive-avoidant

was used. Thcsc researchers also claimcd that the faculty (subordinates) was more

satisfied in wolking with the deaDs using hansformational leadership style.
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ln a study Wolverton and Gmelch (2002) also claimed that elfective deans

used transfonnational leaderchip style. And transformational leaders can bring

changes in the culturc and working environment oftheir institutions.

ll1 Pakistani context these results are ofgreat imporlance, as they revealed that

in Pakistani universities, department heads are not only aware by translbrmational,

transactional and passive-avoidant leadership styles but they are also using the

trarsfo rational leadership style *hich is supported as a better style to use by vadous

research studies.

Conllict resolution strategies used by department heads. Results ofthrs

study arc rcportcd on thc strong cvidcncc ofmcan scores, mean item means and

ranking ofall the items ofthe five strategies for conflict resolution that integrating

strategy with the mean score of (M: 31.75) is mostly used strategy by the department

heads rvhile dominating strategy (M= 11.20) is least used strategy by the respondents.

Many research studies have been conducted to investigate a better strategy

r rich is mostly used by thc heads in academic setting. This study reported that

integrating strategy is mostly used by the academic department heads in public and

private universities at Lahore.

Numerous researchers reported similar results with this study that claimed

integrating is a better slrategy to use and mostly uscd in academic scttings. These

stLrdies include the Bruke (1970), Donovan (1993) and Dee, et al. (2004). All these

researchers claimed that integrating is a strategy which is mostly used by academic

heads.

Some other studies also reporled that inlegrating and collabomting strategies

are most effective for conflict management and conflict resolution, while dominating

and forcing strategies arg mostly inclI'cctivc stratcgies for conflict management and
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resolution (Cetin & Hacifazljogo, 2004., Comille, Pestle & Vanwy, 1999). Results of

this stLldy also coincide with the results ofa study conducted by Jay, Aian and Fred

(2004). They investigaled the conflict resolution stmtegy used by Catholic coliege aud

IJniversity Presidcnts and lound integrating the mostly used shategy by academic

heads.

These results are ofgreat importance for our country and lbr our universities

because thesc reporled such results which are supported by other research studies. It

shou,ed that our academic heads are aware ofthe strategies for conflict resolution and

also thcy used the integrating strategy which is considered as better strategy lbr

conflict resolution.

Demographic variablcs and Leadership styles.

'l he demographic variables that were used in this study were gender, age,

univercity type, qualification, rank and designation lt had aheady been concluded that

on leadership stylcs no significant dilGtence rvas found for gender. age, mnk and

designatiol. Orly for university type and qualification significant dillerences could be

found for transactional and passive avoidant leadership style. The effect on all

demographic variables will discuss here one by one in detail.

Elfect of universitv tvpe on leadership styles. Results ofthe present study

showed that there is significant diflerence in using lmnsactional and passive avoidant

lcadership styles regatding university type. Results also revealed that heads ofpri!ate

ulliversities use transactional and passive avoidant leadership styles more as compare

1() the heads liom public universities. In the context ofPakistani universitjes there arl]

many diflirences rcgarding tl'te *orking environmetlt and culture in pubJic and p vate

universities. Thcre czur be many reasons for these rcsults, one ofwhich is that in

public universilics the lierarchy and infrastructure ofthe university is strict enough,
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heads are bould to many higher authorities, while the infrastructure and hierarchy

system iD private scctor universities are not strict and complex. There are very fe$

ncupl( pr(senl it aurhorirative posilions.

Another reason is that thc working environments ofprivate universities are

better as compare to public sectot universities. Private universilies provide utmost

l'acilities to their facLllty, while in pr.rblic universities faculty is not provided with such

lacilities. The working relations and atmosphere ofprivate universities is open and

allo*'s cveryone 1l]) palticipate for the progress ofthe institute, while in public sector

universities there are strict rules. So, it can be concluded that working environments'

facililies provided, and other rcsources in private univelsities are responsible for such

results. And these results will open the door for future rescarch in public universities

1() makc their \r'orkirlg environfients better lbr the purpose ofprogress These results

also introduced a variable which can be effective for funher research and can bring

positive changes in the cultures prevailing in public al1d private sector universitics

Elltct of gendcr on leadership styles. As for gender results showed that male

female respondents displayed no significant difference but it showed that mean score

oftransforrnational leadenhip style was highest for fenales as compare to their males

group. That means female heads use lransformational style of leade$hip a little more

lhan male heads. It was also concluded that mean score ofpassive avoidant style for

both male and l'emale respondents was very small, shows that male and female heeds

have sinilar point ofview about passive avoidant leadcrship style. Gender has been

givcn much importance in many lesearch studies from last past decades.

Researchers repofied dillerent views about the type and level ofvariations in

Lrsing leadcrship styles between male and female managers. In 1990's' along with

emineDt r-esearches on Dunagement o g. ofPowell (1990' 1993) and Bass (1981),
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there were an increased number ofresearch studies regarding leadership styles of

nrale and female. As this study repofis no significant differences in using ditferent

leaderslip styles rcgarding gender, but still these results coincide to some extenl wilh

results ofa study on elTect ofgender, age and qualification on leadeN' leadership

behavior that rvas piloted by BarbutoJr. Fritz, Matkin, & Marx in 2007. They showed

that thcre $as a small direct effect ofgender on the leadership behavior whercas

gender and education collectively had crcated the differences on this va able.

Jones and Rudd (2008) also came up in thcir study with similar results that

gendcr and ethnicity ofthe academic program leaders had no signilicant effect oD the

use ofleadeNhip style. Singh, Nadim and Ezzedeen (2012) reported in their study that

some scholars bclieve that males and females are same in their leadership and

management styles.

Powell and Graves (2003) suggested thal the "sex ofthe individuals who hold

leader roles should be of littlc concern. What should matter is how individuals. male

and female, rcspond to the demands ofthe particular leader role that they occupy." (p.

r5r).

The advocates ofdifferences in leadership stylcs betteen females and males

consist ofnumerous authors ofbusiness books. Through their personal practices in

various organizations and by conducting several casual investigations and discussions

u,ith the ma[agers they come up with the results (Eagly & Johannesen-Schmidt,

2001). 'l'hey were of the view that male and female mangcrs use dilTerent leadership

styles because "fcmale leaders are less hierarchical, more cooperative and

collaborative". Moreover they are also concerned with the improvemcnt ofseliwonh

olothcrs (Book, 2000; Rosencr, 1995; Helgesen, 1990). whereas on the other hand

according 10 social scientists claimed that female and male leadcrs do not dilGr
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(Powell. 1990).

Rcsult ofthis study is contradictory with some research studies' which

includcs Fein, Tziner, and Vasiliu, (2010); Campbell, (2010); Eagly' Johannesen-

Sch idt, & Van Engen, (2003), which reported significant difference on leadership

stylcs regarding gender ofleaders Reasons lbrthese contradictory results may vary

with the variation in sample, and with the cha[ging context ofthe study ln Pakistani

context it has been also secn that gender is not ofmuch importance, either men or

rvomen, rvhen they get the position ofa head, they seem to be equally effective'

hardu,orking and responsible to fulflll their duties Another reason is that the position

ofclepafiment heacl requires some specific responsibilities to fulfill' and as there is

tenurc system injob, so every person on th(] post of head rcgardless ofhis/her gcnder

try 10 fulfill his/her responsibililies. lt can be concluded on the basis ofthesc results

that, it is not importait to believe that cvery men and women do at work signify

gender. It should be appropriate to be concerned in knowing when, where and how

men arld \iotnen observe and infer each other and themselves as gendered and when

they do not.

Effcct of age on leadership sfyles. For age researcher also louDd no

signilicant dilfcrence rcgarding leadcrship styles for this study' lt was concluded that

means score oftraisformational leadership style was highest for all age groups Age

as a demographic variable has also becn increasingly used in many research studies'

Again there are different views about the effect ofage on leadership styles Result of

this study contradicts with the result of a study reported by Fein, et al , (2010) who

lbund significant difltrcnce on trarNlbrmational sryle rcgarding age while no

difl'erence was found for tmnsactional style regarding age But the result ofthis study

coincide \\'ith thc study conducted by BarbutoJr, et al , (2007) who found no
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significant difLrence on leadership styles regarding age.

Ior age such rcsults were gained because we know that every person at the

position ofa head reaches after fulfilling oertain requirements, one ofu'hich is

seniority and u,ork experience. So, we can say that whcn a person reaches at the posi

ofhead, he/she will be mature enough to fulfill the responsibilities dernanded by

his/ller post. When a serior person came at the post ofhead he has experience to do

his job, and ifa young fresh person came to such position, he has such strengths and

capabilities that hc can also perform hisjob in a better way. That's why the results of

this stLrdy have opened new ways oflhinking for future researches to investigate

further in this regard, to explore the factors which afLct the performance of

departmcnt heads.

Effect ol qualification on leadership styles. One ofthe categorical variables

was qualification, \r'hose difference was observed lbr transfomlational, transactionel

and passive-avoidant leadership styles used in this study. Significant dilI'erence was

fbund on passivc avoidant leadelship style regarding qualification. It was observed

that heads having master degree use passive avoidant leadership style moie than the

heads having PhD degree. Conclusion made oI1 lhe basis ofresults showed greatet

number ofrespondents (67.7%) having docloral degree and mean score of

translormational style was highest for all three groups ofqualification.

As, the results ofthis study showed that heads with less qualilication, like

Master degree are less responsible as compare to the heads with high qualifications.

This is an important result in this study because this variable is necdcd to investigate,

to know about the reasons due to which less qualify heads cannot l'ulilll their

responsibililies. For the progress in the field ofcducation it is necessary to understand

the hidden causes of that to make educational ilNtitutions most prosperous
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Rcsult ofthis study is contmdictory to some extent with the results ofa study

conducted by Tatlah, Qureshi, and Ilussain (2010), in elementary and secondary

public schools ofLahore. They found qualification to be associated positively with

participating, dclcgating, lask orielted and peopie oriented leadership styles.

Reasons of such results may be the difference in the nature ofsamplc and the

Ieadership stylcs used in this study.

Ellect of rank on leadership stlles. One ofthe conclusions made to see the

diffcrence regarding rant on leadership styles was that transformational leadership

style had greater mean score among four groups ofrank, while passive avoidant with

lowest mean scores. It was also seen that group ofAssociate Professors scored highest

rncan score on transformational leadership style than other rank groups, which

showed that associate professors use lEnsformational leadership style more than

profcssors, assislallt profcssors and lecturers. But still no signilicant difference was

tbund on leadership stylcs uilh regard to rank ofthe respondents. It means that all

professors, associate professors, assistant professors and lecturers use

tnnsfonnational, transactional and passive-avoidant leadership styles in similar way.

Reasons for such results may vary with the nature and context ofsample.

Reason for such result may b that heads whether they are at any ranl position they

tend to behave in similar way rcgardless ofthat they are professors or associate

prolessors. It is the post ofhead which causes such behavior'

Iiffect ofdesignation on leadership stylcs. For designation no effect could be

seen on leadership styles. Results showed transformational leadership style as most

prevalent having highest mean scores lbr all 3 groups ofdesignation as compare to

other styles. llesults also expressed that mean scole ofrespondenls of dean group is

comparativeiy highcr among all groups.
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As results showed no signilicant difference in using transformational,

transactional and passive-avoidant leadership styles. Result ofthis study does not

match with a study conductcd by Tatlah, Qureshi, and Hussair (2010), in elementary

and secondary public schools ofLahore. They reported that designation is positively

coffelatcd Nith pafiicipating, delegating, task oriented and people oriented leadership

styles.

Ilcason for such results may be is that rhere are certain responsibilitics

clemandcd by each group ofdepafiment heads, and every person tries to perform

his/her prescribed responsibilities. Another reason in Pakistani context is that there is

no strict restriction ofeducation and experience lbr every post ofa dean, director and

chairperson. There is a lack in our education system that rules are not set strictly to

obey, so vioiations ofrules give birth to such results. There is greatly Deeded in our

country to sct some standards which can never violate to make educational system

strong.

Demographic variables and Confl ict Resolution Strategies.

In case ofconllict resolution strategies significant differences rvere found on

gender. age, qualification, rank and dcsignation.

Eflcct of University type on conflicl resolution strategies. Results ofthis

study showed signilicant dilTerence in using iltegrating strategy lbr conflict

resolution rcgarding univcrsity typc. Rcsults also revealed that heads ofpublic

uriversities utilize iitegraling stralegy for conllict resolution more as compare to the

hcads from private universities.

As this study rcvealed that, heads from public universities prefer to use

integrating stmtegy lbr conflict resolution. The reason behind this is the difference in

hicrarchical structurc, working atmosphcre ofthe institutc and lacilitics provided by
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the institutes to their employees among public and private univcrsitics. Because the

inliastruclure ofthe public universities are more complex and there are many upper,

middlc and lower levels ofmanagement. There are matry authorities to rvhom u have

to respol1d. That's why heads from public univeNities use to integrate and share the

problems rvith theh sLtbordinates and also give importance to hear liom them.

Results ofthis study rvill be helpful for educational administrators to

investigate the factors which affect the perfomalce oftheir faculty members, and to

bring sr.rch changcs in thcir institutes which can enhance teaching learning

eflectiveness.

Gcndcr dilfcrcnccs on conflict rcsolution strategies. As a demographic

variablc gcnder sho\yed significant differences in using integrating and dominating

strategy ofconfljct resolution by both male and female heads. Mean score of

integrating strategy was slightly higher for female rcspondents as compare to male

respondents; it means females used integrating strategy slightly more than their male

colrnterparts. While it was also concluded from rcsults that on dominating stratcgy

males scored slightly higher than their female counterpafls. So \\e can say that males

used dominating strategy more than females.

Gender has been the focus in manv research studies. Researchers and Scholars

have different views about the vadations in using the desired or ideal strategy for

resolutioD ofthe conflicts on the basis ofgender olthe managers- Although there are

sorne researchers \!ho think that gender have no signillcant effect on CRS (Conrad.

1991; Korabik, el a/., 1993). Similarly it was revealed that in prefcrrcd CRS malc and

lenale manageN are l1ot different whereas in case of non-managcrial stailthe

difference exists bet\r'een them (Korabjk e/ d/., 1993). Portello & Long, 1994;

Bre\er, et al. (2002) have reporled that lcre are so many rcsearches that are carried
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or.rt to find oul the relation ofusing CRS influenced by gender. lt $'as found by the

resulls ofthesc studies that males were using the dominating strategy whereas

according to Brewer e/ a/. (2002) females uere more convenient to use avoiding

conllict resolution strategy. In another study in 1998 Antonioni exposed that thele is

little relationship between gender and the altcration in selecting the strategies for

conflict resolution. Sorenson and Hawkin (1995) also concluded that conflict

resolution strategies used by the both male and female managers in the same situation

are found to be more similar that are preferred stralegies. Many studies rcpofied that

l'enale employees use more cooperative strategjes in resolving conflicts rather than

males while male mostly use dominating strategy to deal with interpersonal conflicts

(Brewer ?/ a/.,2002).

In 2001 Sutschek conducted a study on managerial sample- Results ofthc

study indicated that "females used conflict strategies in this order: integmting,

compromising, obliging, avoiding, and then dominating $hile males used the conflict

srategies in this order: integrating, compromising, obligilg, dominating, and

avoidiig. Ifthese strategies are ranked, males and females prefer 3 ofthe same

conflict strategies (integrating, compromising, and obliging)" respectively.

Results ofthe present study coincide in this aspect with the results ofa study

conducted by Havenga (2008). He found from his study that integrating conllict

resolution strategy holds little ell'ecGsize as there was showed no sigrificant

ditlerence on the basis ofgender.

So ilcan be concluded on the basis ofresults ofthis s dythat mostly males

and t-emales used the same strategy to resolve the conllicts when encourters the same

situation, but still women show a tende[cy toward using integmting stralegy more

than mcn. Becausc rcason for this is the natue offemales are more cooperative,
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hclpful, kind and sympathetic. Women mostly tend to share ideas with others al1d give

respcct to the suggestiorls ofpeople. There is another reason that in our couniry

Pakistan $omen are learnt to hear from otheN, so they deliberately hear the

suggcstions by other persons.

Sccondly results ofthis study showed that males used dominating strategy

nrorc than females. Reason for this is that in Pakistani context males are considered to

be dominant over lemales, so dominant behavior is present in the nature ofmales.

They leam domiDant behavior throughout their lives, so it is natural behavior of males

ro show dominant behavior more than females. Pakistan has a male dominant societl

so when either fcmale get the position ofheads they tend to behave like males in that

situatior to perfbnn their rcsponsibilities. ln short we can say that there is Iittle direct

relationship betrveen the gender and use ofCRS.

Effcct of age on conflict resolution strategics. For age no significaDt

diflerenoes could be found regarding conflict resolution stratcgies by both male and

lemale respondents olthis study. Results showcd the highest mean scores lbr

integrating strategy as compare to other stategies among all groups ofdifferent ages,

but lor age gronp of 6'l-70 mean score of integrating strategy was highest amoDg

other age groups. This showed that with the passage of time when heads become

senior in age, expertise and administrative experience, they preferably use integrating

strategy ibr conflict resolution. Sirnilar results have becn reported by Balay (2007)

that older heads prcfer to use integrating strategy more as compare to younger Iaculty.

As age is also a componeDt ofinterpeNonal conflict in the workplace, so it can

be assumed to inlluence the use ofstrategies for conflict resolution. As opposed to

gender inlluence it is confirmed by the available literature that there are no enriched

rcsearches have bccn doDe on the factor ofage and its influences on the usc of\ drio!rs
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C]RS,

Antonioni (1998) came to the conciusion that age in gencral had little

relationship to the variance ofthe CRS. There was found an association between the

agc variable and integrating and avoiding CRS.

Results ofthis study are similar with the results ofa study conducted by Vokic

and Santor (2009). They found that agc did Dot affect the use ofconflict resolution

straregies at all. These results are also similar with the results of a study conducted by

Al-Ajmi (2007). These researchers could not find any differencc in using conflict

resolulion stntegies regarding age.

Results ofthis study revealed that heads from all the dillerent age groups use

similar strategies for conflict resolution when face conflicts, except only the heads in

the highest age group o1'61-70 preferably use intcgrating strategy ofconllict

resolution. Reason for this result can be that with the passage of time rvhen a persol

reaches 1o old age he becomes flexible and accept change easily, his resistaDt power

bccomcs 1ess.

Effect ofqualification on conflict resolution strategies. One ofthe

categorical variables was qualilicatio[ whose differcncc was observed for llve

strategies olconllict resolution. Ilesults illustrated highesl mearl score olintcgrating

stratcgy for 3 groups of qualillcation. Significant difference was lbund for obliging

irnd compromising conflict strategies regarding qualification. It was concluded that F

value 1br obliging and compromising strategy was significant. Conclusion made on

thc basis ofresults showed the mcan difference ofrespondents in obliging stralegy

between PhD ard M.Phil was significant, which sho\led that PhD degree holder

respondcnts use obliging strategy morc as compare to the heads with M.Phi1 dcgree.

Rcsults also showed that the mean diffcrcncc ofrespondents between PhD and M,A
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and betwccn M.Phil and M.A $'as found to be significant. lt shows that heads with

PhD dnd M.Phil dcgree utilize compromising strategy 1-or confljct rcsolution more

iiequently d1an the rcspondents having M.A dcgree.

As this strdy found signillcallt differences regarding qualification ofheads,

this result can contribute a lot in the field ofeducation in Pakistan. Some years ago

there was very few pelsons having PhD degree in Pakistan, but in present era the

number ofPhD degree holders is going to increase. People are becoming aware ofthe

strategies for usilg to resolve the conflicts. As, education brings positive behavioral

changes in the behavior and attitude ofpersons, same is the case with the heads of

departments \\.hen they gct high qualification, they become more responsiblc,

prol'essional and flexible to bring some change in thefu institutc as well as in the

education system.

So results ofthis study repods that heads with highest degrcc ofeducation

(PhD), use obliging and compromising strategies for conflict resolution rather than

dominating and avoiding strategies. Because they are highly educated people and

education has opened their minds, made them thought provoking, so that they u'ant to

solve issues with thc suggestions oftheir employees. They oblige the

recommendations given by their subordilates. With these results we can conclude thai

for thc post ofdepartmcnt head highly qualified persons should be selected. And for

fie heads wiih lo\\'education there shoL d be givcn some professional training lo

erhance and to develop their skills and abilities for workiDg as a leader.

Eflect of rank on conflict resolution strategies. One ofthe conclusions made

to see the diftlrences regarding rant on conllict stralegies was that integratirlg

slrategy had greater mean score irmong four groups ofrank. It was also seen that

group ofAssociatc Professors scored highest mean (M:32,01, SD:2.54) on
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inlegraring strategy. For obliging and avoiding stralegy significant differences were

lbur1d regarding rar*. It had beetr concluded that I value for obliging and avoiding

stratcgy was significant. Results reported the mean diflerence ofrespondents ii

obliging strategy between Prol'essors, Assistant professors and lecturers was

significanl, that means prol'essors use obliging strategy more than assistant prolessors,

and lecturem. While, for avoiding strategy the mean dif}'erence olrespondents

between Professor and Assistant professor, associate and assistant professors was also

significant, and it means that pro-fessors and associate professors use avoiding strategy

more than assistant prol'essor group.

ResLllts ofthis study rcvealed important llndings regarding rank ofheads. As

results showed that integrating strategy is being used by professors, associale

prolissors, assistant professors and lecturers il1 the same way, all ofthese hcads

pref'erably use integrating strategy for conllict resolulion. Because it is a stmteg) in

u,hich both heads and subordinates are fully satislied with the decisions made. This

stLldy also contributed anothcr important result that professors and associate

professors used obliging and avoiding strategies ofconflict resolution more as

con]parc to assistant prolessors and lccturers group ofheads. This shows that high

qualitied persons with senio ty ofjob, give importance to listen the problenrs and

issues at work, and try to resolve that with the consent oftheir subordinales.

Effect of dcsignation on conflict rcsolution strategies. EIIect ofdesignation

on conflict resolution strategies also revealed significant differences. Results showed

integraling as most widcly used stralegy by heads having highest mean scores for all 3

gr'or.rps ofdesignation as compare to other strategies. Results also cxpressed that mean

score (M:31.82, SD=2.77) ofrespondents ofdirector group is comparatively higher

among all groups. for dominating strategy significant difference could found. It was
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also concluded thal F value for dominating strategy was significant between Dean and

chairperson group ofrespondents. 11 was concluded that deans use dominating

strategy more fiequently as compare to the chairpersons. Results ofthis study are

similar to a study conducted in Higher Education Institutions ofKhyber

Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan by Din, Khan and Bibi (2012), who found significant

difl'crences in using doninating and avoiding strategies regarding designation ofthe

heads.

This study introduced another impotant factor which can affect the

performancc ofa head within his institule. As results ofthis study repo ed that,

iilegrating strategy is used by deans, directors and chaitpersons in same way to

resoh,e conflicts. This shows that integrating is a strategy that works better thal1 othcr

stratcgies, and this strategy can successlully rcsolvc the conflicts. Another resull

which study sho\&ed was that rcspondents at the designation ofdean use dominating

strategy more as compare to fie heads at the post ofdesignation. In Pakistani context

reason for this result is that males are dominant in our society and due to some social

and other issues, there are mostly males who present at the designation ofdcan, while

females ifare prcsent they are very rare. So, whe[ a male person is at the designation

ofdean so he mostly uses a dominant style in his most ofthe decisions.

Result 01'this study is similar with the result of a study conducted by Al-Ajmi

(2007). Theses rescarchers lbund significant differences in using different contlict

resoiution strategies regarding their designation (manage al hierarchy)

This result purely reflects the practice used by our heads in their institutions'

This sludy has opened the new horizons lor our educationists and prot'essionals to

think how we can bring positive change in the behaviors olour university heads.
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Rclationship of leadership styles with cotrflict rcsolution strategies. The

main purpose ofthis research was to investigate the rclationship ofleadership styles

\r'ith the use ofconflict resolution strategies. Major conclusions ofthe study repofied

a [egative relationship between passive avoidant leadership style, integrating (-.10*),

obliging C.1l *) strategies ofconflict resolution. lt means that the heads having

passivc avoidant leadership style will Dot prcfer to use integrating and obliging

strategies oIlbr resolving the conflicts. It means that the respondents who will score

high on passive-avoidant leadership style, they will get low score on integrating and

obliging strategies for conflict resolution. Results also revealed a negative correlation

of translormational leadenhip style with dominating strategy

C.14**) ofconflict resolution, that means transformational leaders will not prcfer to

use the dominating srrategy ofconflict resolution.

On thc basis ofresults it can be concluded that heads having transformational

Ieadership style have negative attitude towards using the dominating strategy for

coDilicl resolution. It was also found thal heads with passive-avoidant leadership style

have negative attitudc in using integrating and obliging strategies Ior col1flict

resolution-

Results ofthis study are clashing with the results ofa study conducted by

Stanley (2004). FIc conducted a study to find out the relationship among

transfbrmational, hansactional, passive-avoidant leadership styles and integrating,

obliging, domimting, avoiding and compromising strategies for conflict resolution

strategies. He reported that he could not find any significant relationship among

leiJershrp 5r) les anJ (onilict resolulron slrategics.

Rcsults ofthis study are also opposing with the rcsults ofa study conducted by

Pauls (2005). Hc olaimcd to find not any relalionship oftransformational and
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lransactional lcadership styles with any ofthe live strategies for conllict resolution.

Results ofthis sludy are in line with the results ofa study conducted by

Ilendel, Fish, and Galon (2005). These researchers lbund significant differences

among iranslbrmational and tmnsactional leadeBhip styles with conflict resolution

strategies.

'l'hcse results are also similar wilh the results ofa study conducted by Wanen

(2004). He claimed to found positive correlation ofintegrating and cornpromising

slrategies of confl ict resolution with translbmational and transactional leadership

styles. Some other researchers who claimed to find corelation among leadership

styles and conflict rcsolution strategies included studies conducted by Kotlyar and

Karakou,sky (2006), tloffman (2007) and Stanley and Algert (2004)

Results ofthe above studies vary from each other sometimes slightly and

sonletimes greatly. The variations in the results ofthese studies indicate that changing

thc scenario ofthe research ultimately affects the results ofthe study. It is worthwhile

!o note that while assessing the leadership styles and conflict resolution stmtegies.

there is a need to consider the climate and working environment ofthc institutes in

which respondelts are working. One ofthe major reasons is thar the samples oflhe

research studics greally differ fronr each other on the basis ofdcmographic variables

Recommendations for Practice

As, there is no such professional training given to the departmental heads for

thcir leadership position at any educational institution, so these academic leaders are

not a\\'are the importance oftheir use ofleadership style and their efforts a1

depatmcnt level. Acadcmic heads usually do not have any administrative and

managenent expertise prior to theirjobs. lfany, it is expcctedjust due to their

experiences during thejob. This leads directly to the lack ofmost recently emerging
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trcnds in univcrsity administrative and decision making processes. And most ofthe

research on CRS, and leadership styles had been conducted on teacher, student and

managerial sample, so the resLllts from such researches cannot generalizable to the

population who are directly involved in university administration and in the institutes

ofhigher education. Strength ofthis researoh lies in the fact because it involves the

university departmental heads, as the most impofiant pcrsonnel in higher education

institutcs.

As this study was conducted on a somple ofeducatioDal leadels, in higher

educatiol1 institutes so possibly the findings ofthis study are unique and wi]l bc very

helplul in the lield oi'education, to better understand the role ofleader in an iDstitute.

l. In this study, the sample \\?s limited to universities academic department

hcads. Department heads hale to remain busy in daily decision making

process, in which they have to deal wilh arising conflicts. But this study did

not include the top most persons worki[g at adn nistrative posts. Therefore, it

is obligatory to be careful in generalizing conclusiorts ofthis study out ofthis

sample.

Maiority ofthe department heads reported themselves using transformational

leadership style and i1'rtegrating stmtegy for conflict resolution within their

institution- These are very valid rcsults supported by other research studies

also and i-rndings ofthis study will be helpful in planning prolissional

developmcnt programs to be helplul to academic heads for various leadcrship

styles and conflict resolution strategies and also the role oftheir peNonal

perceptions in utilizing these styles and strategies. Because, leadership is

reflective and can get through manifestation and selfknowledge.

It is highly reconlmcndcd that both most practiced and inexpcricnccd

2..
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l.

1.

acadenic heads should bc prepared with lcadership styles and the conflicl

resolution strategies to handlc the arising conflict situations, so that the both

pafties can be satisfied with the resolution. Sone training programs to tmin

upcoming depa ment heads about the proper use ofleadership styles and

conflict resolutioD srrategies should bc ananged.

Expen, Skilled, and knowledgeablc academic heads should bc given

occasiolal retreats to invigorate their use ofleadership styles, and thcy should

guide thcirjuniors in best \r'ay. As results ofthis study showed that less

experienced and young heads scored high nean on passive avoidant leadership

style.

'lo invcstigate the leadership style ofdepaltntent heads and their relevant

strategies used to resolve conliicts is very consftuctive wlile studying

organizational behavior. As this study also explored the eIl'ect ofsome

demographic variables on leadership styles and conflict resolution strategies.

ln this regard this study presented very helpful results. Thesc findings will

strengthen the concept ofexploring the leadership styles and conflict

resolution strategies as wcll as appropriate skills and compctencies required

for administrators' inherent decision-making style before selection or

promotion at managerial posts. This studyTvill help to establish standards for

personnel recruitment and improvement at leadership positions in univcrsities.

This will help them to find out the characteristics consider in order to sclect,

lrain, and improve them.

6. Iistitntions for training prospective and in service teachers, upcoming

department heads may also Deed 10 refonn their curriculum ofeducational

administralion and leadcrship and organizational behaviour.
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7- Praotical krowledge on roles and responsibilities ofacademic heads, their

leadership styles and conflict management should be integrated in higher

education curriculum and text books to present pmctical knowledge to

prospcctive academic deans.

8. As, this study yielded contradictory results to previously published meta-

analyses (including Eagly, Johannesen-schmidt, & Engen;2003; Eagty &

Johnson, 1990). It is important to review these results in relation to similar

studies. Bccause it can be possible that gender dilferences in leadership exist

in diverse sampling populations.

9. The heads ofthc academic institutes including deans, directors, and

chairpersons, should be aware ofthe positive effects ofpolitical liames of

leadership as these institutes usually pass through various political situations

and circumstances.

10. To allcviate the adaptation proccss ofthe newly appointed academic heads and

also to hclp them in l'amiliarizing with their new accepted roles, there could be

an arrangement of the advising and mentoring programs, planDed placcments.

and expert practice.

1 L Human resource depa ments should work to develop some mcasurement tool

that can assess the eflectivencss oftransformational and transactional

leadership styles along with the i[tegrating and accommodating strategies of

conflict management.

t2. Le.rdership activities and approach toward resolving conflicts can be

comidembly improved by providing the training of lnnsformational,

transactional leadership styles and integrating and accommodating strategies

ofconllict resolution (Hardy, Arthur, Jones, Shariff, Munnoch, lsaacs &
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Allsopp, 2010; Morhart, Hezog & Tomczak, 2009). Thcrefore, academic

inslitutions particularly the institutions ofhigher education should ulilize their

resources towards the training of leadership styles and conflict resolution

strategies for both male and female academic heads. This training can increase

the effecliveness of leadership positions. Trarning workshops, seminars,

provision ofsupplemental materials should be arrange for d'te persons who are

prescDt at leadership position or also include those who are intercsted to u'ork

as leaders in future.

13. As,leadcrship is situalional; sometimes trarNlbrmational leadership style has

a positive impact on lcader el}-ectiveness whilc on the other time may be

transactional ieadership style is desired by the leader. Sometimes an institute

nccds a visionary change agent, while some time may be an institution [eeded

stability and hierarchy to operate. That's why on the basis olthe results ofthe

present study it is proposed that the environment ofan institute is a critical and

essential factor that are needed to explore and to rate the leaders on the

uscfulness of their styles of leadership.

14. As this study was done on the academic heads ofhigher education institutions

and heads had rcsponded to give an insight about prevailing leadership styles

and conflict resolution strategies. So to ensure the effectivencss ofthe leaders

and their iistitutions it is essential to consider higher education responsibie for

statciy results. Though there is no much studies that are found to be done on

evaluating the performance ofuniversity hcads, and there is still need to gain

fair alld accurate assessment.
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Recomme ndations for Future Researches

1. To assess conflict resolution strategies, and leadership styles, behavioral

measures, obscrvational data and other-report methodologies should use.

4.

)-

Replicatiol ofthis research on a sample with sarne demographic

characteristics but from all over the Pakistani universities might be anolher

possibility for future research.

This stLLdy o y utilized the self-repofi assessment part of MLQ and ROCI II

and could not include the third pafty survey results. As self-assessments may

have some biasness that can lead towards more admi ng self-repons, and

consequently this will cause skewness to the pafticular measure ofthe

instrument's subscalcs (Dunning, Heath & Suls, 2004). So luture researchers

should use peeN and directs supervisor assessments to gel realistic data.

This study did not suppofl past research that suggested strorg explanation of

leadership styles of nlale and female respondents (Eagly,2005; Eagly & Carli,

2001); Eagly, Johannesen Schmidt, & Engen, 2003). Future research may

consider integrating the questionnaires as a whole without individual subscales

in order to extract better perception.

Arother thing is that this study could not find e11'ect of age on leadership styles, so

some further analysis is still needed to investigate. Like do individuals become

more lnnsformational as they grow oldcr or their leaderchip stylc stops after

reaching at a p$ticular age? Which style younger individuals mostly prcfer to

use? Fulue research should explore many ofsuch questions

One area $,here improvement is needed is the role of cultue and \!ork

elvironmcnt ofinstitute which it plays on leadership styles. Because gender is

strongly alTected by cultural background, more rcseatch is also needed on gender
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differences that reflect development with different cultures. In addition rcsearcher

should invcstigatc othcr dcmographic variables such as income, tenue, and

facilities provided by dre institutes, which play an essential role in effectiveness of

the leaders in today's society and thus ought to have in consideration-

6. future research should be plan to conduct such study on the samples from

politics, healthcare, marketing , advertjsing and some other disciplines with

homogeneous and hcterogeneous Ieadership and conflict demographics. This

can rcveal different trends in conflict resolution and leadership. By conducting

such studies separately in each lleld, difl'erences among males and females in

using conflict resolution strategies and leadership styles.

7. For l'uture rescarcl'r pccr version ofMLQ and l{ahim Organizational Conllict

Inventory ll should be used to know about the understirnding ofacademic

hcads' leadership and conllicl resolution strategies.

8.'l here could be a research with the principles of schools and colleges, to

compare their leadership styles and conflict resolution strategies to find ont

whether there are similaritics or differences.

9. A replica study should be done on compa ng differences and similarities

among heads in using dil'ferent types ofleadership styles and conflict

resolution strategies.

10. Replica studies may be done for past decades on leadership styles and conflict

resolution stmtegies ofheads to investigate ifaly differences could found with

the passage of time and training in higher education administrators across thc

board.

I l. There musl be a research study in the future aimed to deteci the conflict

resolution strategies aDd their relationship with leadership stylcs thal can llelp
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in yie)ding effective leadership among academic deans.

12. This study could be replicated over a large cross-sectional population of

academic departmena heads ftom different districts. It would give more in-

dcpth knowledge regarding translbrmational, transactional and intenningle or

combined stylc ofleadership and also ofstrategies for conflict ma[agement. It

should further explore the effect ofall these styles and strategies on intuitional

$urL environm(nt ind heads cllicacl.

13. future researchers could replicate the present study with the subordinates of

acadenic heads on the styles of)eadership used by them.uld its impact on

department heads who may become more or less transformational in the view

of their subordinates.

14. Future researchers could replicate this study as a historical study that may

review lcadcrship styles and conflict resolution strategies du ng different

times in history and any link with the changes in curiculum.

l5- Future researchers need to investigate each component oflhese three styles of

leadership, e.g. management, flawless ellect, rational motivation, individual

concern, stirring motivation by exception, and all the othcr components of

these three leadership styles.
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Ahfiexurc'A'

HEC recognized Public Sector UniYersities/DAls at Lahore

Sr.# University name Population of
departmental

hcads

No of
questiorDaires

received

L LJniversity of the Punjab 105 90

2. llniversity of Engineering & Technology 85 65

Unircrsity of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences

30 30

,1. University of Education 31 3l

5. National School ofPublic PolicY 02 00

5. tlniversity of Health Sciences 15 00

7. National College of Arts 14 09

8. Lal,*e College for Women University 26 23

9. Kinnaird Collegc lbr Women 32 29

10. King Edward Medical Univcrsity 00

ll Covcrnmelt College lJniversity 30 25

I otirl 106 302
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HEC recognized Private Sector Universities/DAls at Lahore

Sr.# University Name Population of
depanmental
administmtors

No of
questionnaires

received

t. University of Management & Technology 29 2).

2. I Iniversirv of South Asia 12 10

University of Lahore 46 3,1

1. University of Central Punjab 21 23

). Superior University t5 15

6. Mi11haj University 06 0l)

1. Lirhorc University of Management
Scicnces

1,+ 0l)

8. Lahore School of Economics l6 00

9. Pak Aims 02 02

10. Inpe.irrco11eg" of Business Studies 0,1 04

ll Hajvery University 01 04

1). fomarl Chistian Collcge 10 30

13. National College of BusiDess

Administration& Economics

t0 l0

1,1. Beaconlrouse National University t7 00

15. [-ahore Leads University 08 0li

16. Thc Globallr1stitute 0,1 0,+

'I otal 241 165
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Population Response towards Questionnaires

Populntion Quesrionnaires distributed Questionnaires returned

N4ales 490 341

Fenales 160 126

l otal 650 467

Population Questionnaires distributed Questionnaires retun1ed

Dcans 105 E8

Directors 115 95

Hod's 130 284

Total 550 46',7

1,52



Email Communication for ROCI-II

----.-----Oflginal Message -----

From: Saima Mushtaq: Saima 7i@vahoo.com
To: A'zal Rahrm: nrg!-U-!]ll-{ ilrtLlq]l

Sent: lucs.la), M.rch 16. 201 l. 12153;'12 AN, CN'IT -05:00 Us/Carrada Eastem

SLrbiecl: Requ.sl fi)I permission 1br using ROCI-Il

Rcspected Sir

I am Sirima Mushtaq PhD scholar ii Philosophl oi Education. [-]rlivelsiq of

lhe Puniab, Pakistan. It is requested if I could get your permission to use the "Rahim

orgirnizaiional Conllict L'lvcntory" in my PhD Disse ation because I lind it very

uselul lbr my research study. Hope to hear from you soon and I am sure it $ould help

me to contribute in creating ne\\'body ofknow)edge in the lield ofEducational

,Adminishation.

Iraithlirlll'
SAI\'lA MUSH'l AQ (PhD Scholar'i
lnstiluta of Educali()Il aod llesearch
llnircrsit) ofthc Pudab Lahorc. Pakistan
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From; Al'zal Rahim < lng12000.4iro l.conl>

To: Saima 7j@yahoo.com
Date: Mon, 10, 201I at 3:30 AM
Subject: ROCI II

To whom It May Concern:

Ms. Saima Mushtaq is authorized to use the Rahim Organizational Conllict

llventorv-ll lbr research rclating to her doctoral dissenation She should acknowlcdge

this ir1 her dissertation according to the lbmat stated in the Order Form

Afzal Rahim
President
Centre for Advanced Studies in Management
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Annexute'C'

-----.----Original Message -----

From: Saima Mushtaq: Saima 7i'rlyahoo'com

-l'o: Robert Most < intbir&t!!dggrd!4.9!41>

Date: Mon, March 10, 2011 at l0:09 PM

Subject: Rcquest lor permission for using MLQ

Dear Sir

I am Saima Mushlaq PhD scholar from univcrsity ofthe Punjab, Lahore lam

planning to conduct my study on leade$lip styles. For this purpose I want to

purchase your queslionnaire Multilactor Leadership questiomaire (MLQ) Kindly

give me permission and purchase detail to buy and use it' Your cooperation will be

highly appreciated.

Thanks

SAIMr\ IvlL lSHl AQ (l'hl) Scholar')

lostitotc o1- [ducalion and Rescarch

llnirersiL) ol the PLrnjib Lahore, Prkislan
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ro
m(n

From; Robcrt Most < inload4udglt!l9!.q!!l>

To: Sainra 7 iiql]lltoq.lalu

Date: 24. 03. 201 1 at 3:30 AM

Subject: MLQ

For use by Saima Mushtaq only. Received from Mind Garden, lnc. on March 24,

201 I

d garden
www.mindgarden.com

To whon1 it may concem,
'l'his letter is to grant permission for the above named person to use the

lollowing copyright material;

lnstrument: Mulfifacto r Leade rs h i p Q u esti o n n ai re
Authors: Bruce Avolio and Bernard Bass
Copyright: ,995 by Bruce Avolio and Bernard Bass
for his/hcr thesis rescarch.

Five sample items from lhis instrument may be reproduced for inclusion in a

proposal, thesis, or disserlalion.

The entirc inslrument may not be includcd or reproduced at any time in any

other published material.
Sincerelv-

W)N
Robert Most
N4ind Garden, lnc.
$-w$,.mindgardcn.com
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A nexurc 'D'

Respected Madanl/ Sir

Thank you very much for your always cooperation in past with me and my

students in data collection. This reflects your commitment to the profession and cause

ofchanging quality ofeducation through inlbrmed research based evidence.

Saima Mushtaq is working in my supervision for her PhD disse ation. The

topic ofher disseftation is: "Leadership styles and Conflict Resolution Strategies used

by Depafiment Ilcads in Universitics"

This is our privilege to request you for giving your valuable opinion on thc

questionnairc. We assure you that the information collected will be used only for this

research and will nol be shared with any individual or organization. Once agair thank

you lbr your cooperation.

With bcst rcgards

Yours truly,

Supcrvisor Researcher
Dr Mahr Muhammad Saeed Akhtcr SAIMA MUSHTAQ (PhD scholar)
lnstitutc of Education andResearch Institute ofEducation and Research
Universily ofthe Punjab, Lahore University ofthe Punjab, Lahore
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PART A O'ERSONAL INFORMATION)

DepartmentI Iniversltv Name:

(iender: Male ! Female ! A.ge:

Designation: Dean I Dircctor/ Principal E
Rank:

Proi'essor !
Assistant Profcssor E

Qualificalionr Post Doclorate n

Associate Professor !
Lccturer !
PhD E M.Phil E

yeals

Chairman/ Head !

M.A/ M.Sc E

PART -B (Conflict Resolution Strategies)

RAHIM Organizational Conllict Inventory II is bcing used to assess

behavioUr in conflict situation. Read cach siatement and decide $hich one of the five
besl describes you. Mark your choices on the answer sheet by encircling the number

that corresponds to your ans\\'er.

l- Slrongly Agrec 2-Moderately Agr(re 3- Undecided
4- Moderately Disagree 5- Strongly Disagree

Strtemcnts
I try to inlcsrisate an issue wilh my subordinates to find a solution

I Senerall) 1r) 1o satici the needs olm) subordinates.

Iallcmpt to avoid beirg pu1 on the spot and try 1o keep my conllict
with m! subordinales to m\sclf
I tfy lo inregrate my ideas wilh lhose of my subordinates lo make a

I try to Bork $ith m) subordinrles to llnd solution to a probl.m lhat
sarisfies our E,\peclatidrs
I usually avoid open discussion of nry differences with my

1 trv 1o lind a middle course 10 rcsolve an lmDasse'.

I usc rn) rntluence lo gcl rnt ideas accepl.d.

I use m), aurhority 1o make a decision in my favour

I unrall) accommodate the wishes ofmy subordinatcs.

I give in to the wishes ofmy subordinates

I exchange accurate infonnalion wilh my subordinates to solve a

L,\,,allv allow concessioDs to mv subordinates.

1,1 I r.,r r l\ T""p",e d middle g-u, n,l for breJkinb oeddlock'

I nesotiate with Dry subordinates so that a compromise can be reached.

I try to stay away fronr disagreement with my subordinates

I avoid an encounter lvilh my subordinates.

I usc my expertise to make a decision in my favour.

I otte go along wilh dte suggestxms olmy subordnrates.

I use give and take so that a compromise can be made
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)1 I aDr generally llrm ir pursuing rn) side ()1 thc issue

2). I 1ry to brirg all our concerns open so that tha! the issues can be
resolvcd in b€st wav.
I collaborate with rny subordinares lo come up wirh decisions

14 I try to satisli the cxpectaiions ofmy subordinates

25 I somctime use my power to win a competitive situation of a problem

16 I try to kccp m] disagreenrent wirh m) subordinates io myselfro avoid
hard lcclings

21 I tr\' to a!oid un pleasant exchanges with my subordinates

28 I try io work wiih my subordinalc for proper understanding of a
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PART -C (Leadership Stytes)

Multifhctor Lendership Questionnaire is to describe your lcadership style
as you pcrceive it. Mark your choices on the ansu,er sheet by cncircling the number
that conesponds to your ansuer

0. Not at all 1. Once in a whilc 2. Sometimcs
3. Fairly often 4. lrequently, ifnot alwa),s

ST Statements
I I provide rny subordinates with assistance in exchange for thcir

effofis.
0 1 2 .1

I re-examine critical assumptions to question whether thcy are
appropriate

0 I 2. 1

I 1'ail lo interfere until problems become serious 0 I 2 ;l
4 I focus attenlion on irregularitics, n stakes, exceptions, and

deviations fronr standards.
0 I 2 4

5 I avoid getting involved when imporlant issues arLse 0 1 2 4
6 I-talk about my most importait values and belicfs. 0 1 2 4
7 I am absenl rvhen needed 0 I )
1l I seek difl'ering perspeclives when solving problcms 0 l 2 I
9 I talk optinristicalh about thc futur.. 0 l 1
10 I instill pride in my subordinates for being assoc arcd \rith mc- 0 I 2

11 I discuss in specitic terms who is responsiblc for achicving
performancc targets.

0 I 2 I

t2 I \.rait for things to go u,rone before taking action. 0 I ) 4

tl I talk enlhusiasiically about Nhat needs to be acconplished. 0 l 2. 4

1,:t I specily the impo ance ofhavinq a strong sense ofpurrose. 0 I ) I
t5 I sDerld time in teachins and coachins. 0 1 .l

t6 I make clcar \rhat onc can expeot to receive $hen perlbrnance
coals are achieved.

0 1 2 4

t7 I sho\i that I am a firm believer in. "ifit isn't Broke. do not fix it 0 l 1 4

l8 I so bevond selfinteresl for the [ood ofthe grouD. 0 I 2 4

l9 I treat my subordinatcs as individuals rather than just as a menber
of a group.

0 I 2 ,l

20 I demonstrate that problems must become chronic before I take 0 1 ) 4

2l I acl in u,avs that build olher's respcct for lnc. 0 I 2 4

12 I concentrale my full attention on dealing with mistakes,
rr,rnrpl.,rints. rrrd Iiilurr es.

0 I 2 l I

2l I c,lnsidcr thc moral and ethical consequences ofdcclslons 0 I 2 I
14 I keep track olall mistakes. 0 I 2 I
25 I display a sense of pouer .rnd confidcncc- 0 l ). .1

)t) 1 a(iculatc a compelling vision for thc firture- 0 I ) I
27 I direct rnv attcntion toward lailures to meet standards. 0 I 2 I
2rl I incrcasc other's willingness to tr-v harder 0 I ) l I
2t) I consider an individual as having difl'erent needs, abilities, and

aspirations from othcrs.
0 I ) 4i
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30 I get my subordinates to look at problems iiom many diflbrent
angles.

0 I 2 1

31 I help my subordinatcs to develop their strengths. 0 I ) ,+

3) I suggcst new \\'ays oflooking at how to conpletc assi[ned task; 0 I 2 I
I delay responding to urgent questions. 0 I 2 1

3:l I enphasize the impofiance ofhaving a collcctive sense ofmission. 0 l ) 4
i5 I express satisf'actiot] when my subordinates meet expectations. 0 l 2 1
36 I cxpress conlidcnce that goais *ill be achieved 0 I 2
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Annexure'E'

Scoring Key

ROCI-II, Form A

Raling scale: Strongly Agree = 5
Slrongly Disagree = I

l. Integrating Style

(Average respoDses to Items l, 4, 5, 12, 22, 23, 28)

2. Obliging sQte

(Average respomes to Items 2. 10, I l, 13, 19,24)

3. Dominating stvle

(Average lour Iespoises to ltcms 8, 9. I Il. 21. 25)

4. Avoiding style

(Average your responses to ltems 3. 6. 16, 1'1 ,26,27)

5. Compromising style

(Average your responses to Itcms '7,14,15,20)
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Scoring keY for MLQ

Scoring: The MLQ scale scores ale average scorcs for the items on the scale'
'l'he score can te derived by summing the items and dividing by the number of items

that make up the scale. All ofthe leadership style scales have four items, Extra Ilflorl
has thee items, Effectiveness has four itcms, and Satisfaction has two items'

Idcalizedlnfluence(Attributed)total/l= Management-by-

Exception (Active) total/4 =

Idealized Influence (Bchaviour) total/4 = Management-by-

Erception (P!ssivc) total/4 =

Inspirational Motivation totau4 = Laissez-faire Leadership

Intellectual Stimulation total/il = Extm Effort totat/3 =

lndivi{lurlized Consideration total/4 = Effectivencss total/4 =

Contingent Rcward total/4 = Satisfaction total/2 =

Characteristic Scale Name Scale Abbrcv Items

Transformational Idealized Attributes IA or II (A) 10,18,21,25

or Idealizcd lnfluencc (Att butes)

Transformatiolal ldcalized Behaviours IB or ll (B) 6,14,23,31

or ldealized Influence (Behaviours)

'lranslbrmational Inspirational Motivation IM 9,13,26'36

Transformational lntellectual StimLllation IS 2, 8,30' 32

Transfonnalional lndividual Consideration IC 15,19'29,31

'l'ransactional Contingent Reward CR 1.1 1,16,35

-l'ransactional Mgmt by Exccption (Active) MBEA 4,22'24.21

Passive Avoidar,t Mgmt by Exception (Passive) MBEP 3,12'17,20

Passive Avoidant Laissez-Faire LF 5, 7, 28, 33


